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An interview . . 
I By Pearl Stew~rt 
Gay Henderson, 1969 -70 
Homecoming Otieen, revealed in a 
recent interview that she views 
Homecoming as a useful function, 
and that she considers her pos;tio11 to 
haVe more meaning th.a·1 simply a 
title; instead, ''a positiop that can b e 
used for leadership ." ' 
Gay's campaign sloga 11 '' ... put of 
many, pne people'' i ndi~ates her goal 
of bringing about a grea'1:er degree of 
ca~pus unity. ·~vv~· · can't get 
anywhere until differe11t people get 
together as one people. " Gay said 
that this can on ly be accomplished 
a.ft.er we develop ''sohleth ing in 
common'' with each otlaer. This, Gay 
stated, is what she will attempt to 
est ab I ish and use · as a basis to work 
from 1n her e fforts tO ;lict1ieve Lln ity. 
Homecorn1ng act1Vit ies, Gay feels, 
can b e used to politicize tl1e students. 
As a11 example , she P.Oi~1t~d out tha,t 
in t1 e t campaign she ''' ried not only ;. 
to e11 tertain , but to -91Je a message." 
Fo r this. reaso 1~ , Gay ~ta ted tl1 at it 
will be a loilg · \ime b ·efore 
Homecoming will Ile J r1necessa ry at 
' 
' 
Ho·vward. ''I can't see the time when it 
won'i be needed . I can't see the time 
• 
when our people wo11't need to get 
tog~ther. Besid ~s. it's just fun ," Gay 
clar ified this idea of ''fun'' by 
e;<plaini ng that the fun should not be 
as important as t he idea of informing 
people and making them mar~ aware. 
' . In respon se to a , question 
concerning the rivalry that exists 
duri11g the cani:paig11 perlod , Gay 
said, ''You're going to have that in 
any kind of race. Elect ions a11d 
• 
supporti 11g candidates are things that 
we 're going to have to do anyway, if 
., - . . 
we re going to voice our op1n1on 1n 
th'is country." 
• 
Because of the e rnphasi s that was 
' placed 011 Black ~manhoo4 in \Pis 
• year's ca rnpaign, Gay was asked to 
give her opinion of the role of tl1e 
Black wo111a11 to d ay. She replied, ''I 
don't b e lieve s h P. s hould be 
comp lacent, or satisfi ed ; she should 
go al1ead politically, socia lfv . and 
within tl1 e family structure." 
Ga>v·. a native of Atlanta, Georgia, 
ts a senior ma1or1ng 111 speech 
pathology . 
• 
Stu 
• Ill!'. . • , a ·~ · 
r~quest tor trustee mem ers 1p to 
lly Bohby saai' 
I-lO\va1'd l711ii.,re1·s it y· Student . .;.5 .. 
soc iation le;1d1.: 1·s1 i-c<1t1est for 
student represent atives on the 
Board. of Tn1stees has re~ulted 
in tl1e c~tl1L'1 ~: of a special Q._oa1·d 
m e eting to c o11sider tlie ques -
tion of both student and f~c ult y 
representation . . 
According to · iv! r. Otto · ivlc- · 
• Clarin, llow ard'.s j:>ublic Rela-
tions head, the Bo~rd \Vil! meet 
· Nove1nber 15, to hear opinions 
f1·om the faculty· on tl1e issue 
of f <.1cu!t).1 I'epreser1t a tion on tl1e . 
Boa1'cl , after\va1·ds \vl1ict1 ''a de- . 
cision \Vil l be made'' on the 
question of student. and faculty 
board represP.ntatives, 
1 
Tl1e decis~n for· tlie sp~cial 
session was r eached follo\\'1ng a 
meeting on Tuesday of the Execu-
tive Committ ee of . the Trustees 
and five stude11t leaders . ·r11e stu-
• 
' 
de11ts · \\·e1·e !-lUS ,\. P1·osi dent 
1Je11nis i\!. Collins, lfUSA Vice.-
president }fenry Smith, !, ilJeral 
Arts Student Council Pres ident 
md tfUS 1\ senator J amr:?-s Chris-
tian, tllj~-~\ senator', .>\ntho11y Ste-
\\1a rt , and HUS 1\ senato1· Samuel 
}lamilton. 
The tr~!stees included, Dr. ! lo- · 
\\1ard Storie Andf' I'son , .cl1ai1·rr1ar1, 
Judge Sc.ovel Richardson, Dr. 
Percy L . Julian, Dr. Richa rd 
Vo.'. H:il·e, .Jr., ·nr. Wil li3m H. 
G reeme, t\ t to rn e y 1'i1notl1~ L. 
Jenkins, Dr. Ge r'l.ldine Woods , 
fvlrs . Esther Poll a rcl, fvlr. Lri-
mer Milton, and ~1rs. ~1ary C. 
I'ockefe!Jer. 
Follo\1,1in g- l ast l'vlay's studPnt 
shutdo\vn of lio\va rd, U.S. Con-
gress\voman, RepreseJltative 
Edith Green (D-Ore.) introduced 
a bill° to overhaul the make-up of 
I 
• 
' tl1e Board of 'l' r tistee.'5 , i.,vitl1 t \vu 
seats for stuctf.r1ts . T-io\i. .. ard is 
cha1iercd h) thr· United States 
Co11gress, .::u1ct , g(·ts .a s ubst8.!Jtial 
part of its operati11g fees f.rom 
tJ1e national legislative bod)' . 
During· the . TUfsday meeting 
i.,vith tf1e t1·t1stees , from \\'hicl1 The 
1!11.1 .TOl' \V1S excluded, the stuc 
dent committ~e r equested t hat 
three student me1nbers be added 
to tl1e Boa:r·O. I11 essence , tl1e 
request i.,vas taken f1·om a r ecom-
mendation in _the Septeml)e1· 1·e-
port of the University-\vid e Com -
1nittee ori s tu d e n.t-Faculty-
Adm inistration Relations. The 
specific r ecorrimendation r ead as 
fol lows : 
r ; ••• tJ1 ::i.t tl1~ pre.sent merr1-
bership and participation on . 
the · Board of Trustees be 
changed so that the· number of 
• I 
• 
'
1 n1ernbers i.5 increased f1·om 
24 to 30 allotting the G 8c1-
dition:ll places to students ai1d 
f.1ct1lt}· memlJe1·s ~ - 3 each. ·• 
.·lccording• to the minutes of 
a Sept_ernbe1· 23 , rnerti.11g· lJet\\'ee11, 
the 1'rustee Comm.1ttee on Stu-
dent Rel ations 111d s tude11t 
go v e i · n 1n e 11 t t'ep1·esent ati ve 
llUS,\ President Cv llins stated 
the reco1nmendations to the 
Trustees and "stressed the in-
terest \vhich the .students have 
irt J)eing repre.s·ented op all Uni-
versity bodies including the 
Board of Trustees.' ~ 
Discussion on the s tudent re-
co1nmentdc1tio11 for 1'€PI'e.senta-
tion on the Board , ~cco rding to 
the minutes of tf1e meeting ,,·ent 
as follo,vs; 
11 Dr. (R icl1ard \V ) !-!al e raised 
a question regarding the nature 
The ·dawning 
• 
of a new 
• 
age 
) ' 
·' 
Black students on Negro campuses 
are merely rejecting tt)e paternalism 
(some · say ''maternal is m '') of the ir 
administrations and, lfke the black 
r ace generally, seeking a new 
direction . They resentfully contend 
that tlleir particUlar cpl lege is ' 'the 
Neg roest of Negro ico lteges," bi•1 
v.Jhich th"ey mean tha't they are as 
\Yhit e as any college no~ ex tant. 
Or. Natharl- Hare 
former Howard professor 
A11gl:1dc pl1otu. 
• 
• 
' 
• ( 
' •• 
• 
• J 
• 
ai.1d c l1 ;.1 1-,1C' te 1' of a 'ieli!Jerative 
bodJ· st1cl1 as tl1e Boa1'ci of 1' i·us-
tees 1.-ith part icular reference 
to tl1at o r ganiz ;.1l io11 speaki11g \'.' i fh 
one . voic{i;: . \Vh\le indicating· st1p.._ 
I>Ort fo1· t l1e idea o f s tuclent in-
' volvem~nt 011 tl1e Boa1·d, lie 
st1·cssed l1is conce1'n tl1a t tl1e 
Board be able to sp>eak \v ith one 
vo.ice onre a pecisio11 ·is m~de. 
He also r aised a question re-
gard ing the possibility of a con-
flict 91· interest r esulting fl'Otn 
ce 1iain posi tiOf1$ '~' !1ich a Boa1·d 
member~ \Vh0
1
• J1appens to also 
be a faculty membe1' , migl1t J1ave 
to take \vith regard to certain 
specific matters . 
"Mr. (Timothy) Jenkins spoke 
to tl1e question of 'advoc :1c}' as it 
relates to menrlJership on t he 
Boa rd. He s uggested that indi- ' 
victuals coming to the Boar:ct 
should be representative of the 
constituenc y which sends him to 
the' Board. 'He suggested, ho\v-
ever, th'(t b/ind allegiance .to 
one's conStituenc y \Vas not de-
sirable. 
"Mr. (Henry) Sm ith pointed out 
that the placement of students 
and faculty on the Board should 
not be vie\•1ed as a · panacea for· 
all of the problems which beset 
the University. 
11 Mr. J en~ in s a sked if the 
Pres ident of lhe University \Vas 
an ex officio member of the 
Board of Trustees. Dr. H.S. An-
derson replied that the Presi-
dent of the University is not a 
member of the Board ex officip. " 
"Dr. (James) Cheek pointed . 
out tl1a t prior s tructures and 
for1ns \vhich evolved over the , 
< 1·ears to g·ov er·n .'\rr1e1·ican in-
stitutions of hig·h~r Jearn!ng\vere 
110 longer appropri <1te. I-le in-
dicated tt1:1t tJ1e University is a 
corr1mtmit y· at~d tltat .in orde1· to 
protect this concept au aspects 
of ti16.t commu.'1ity must be.ac tive · 
pa1iicipants i11 the decision· mak-
ing ' 1 appar·att1s of the institu-
tion. He expl·essed. support for 
f('{111ti1 1t~ed {) 11 113~~ 5 ) • 
• 
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HILLTOP· writer talks on 
f rustratio·n·s of reporting ·Gnard looks beneath ep.thets 
By Greg Sashi Kearse 
Writing for any newspaper, that with the vast amoWltofcom-
whether it is fl. local or campus petition he can 111-afford .. to be 
paper, is, at times, a_ frustrating mediocre. His ~ excel~ence is en-
.. experience. Although there is hanced through his developing ex-
• 
• 
1
'I'rn not a 'pig' ai1d I don't 
l ike being called one!'' This 
somewhat emphatic, but softly · 
delivered statement comes fro'm 
. H.L.Green, aguard ontheHoward 
University Securi,ty Force. , perhaps self-sati'sfaction and high perie~e. 
· , esteem from . friends and teach- Many of us at the !ITLL TOP 
& , ers, the ]Ob is far from all fun have experienced these frustra-
To Green, epithets such as 
'pig' and 'Key Sto·ne Kop' by stu -
dents are an indication of the poor 
relationship between the students 
tiody and the guard "force. 
• 
• 
t 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
and games. Sometimes the games tlons; and many · more, but with 
played a~e deadly· · increasing vigor we continue to 
Covering a story encompasses write. The challenge ls thirst 
m_\lch more than me<;ts t_he eye. quenching. Knowing that the chal -
F1rsl, the reporter is given an lenge exists we thrive on attaining · 
assignment .. Sometimes he . is exeellence. The glory t
1 
ing 
asked to write abOut something that our articles have de it. 
which does not suit his taste. 
This ls the first frustrating point 
which the reporter ls laced with. 
Consequentl y, ,since the re-
porter ls not doing something 
which he likes, his interview may 
not come off with ·a good start, 
He may find himself asking the 
wrong questions. More signlfl-
' cantly, · he may be completely 
disinterested in the person with 
whom he ls talking, and this can 
always be detected early in the 
conversation. Thus, the needec) 
rapport ls not present. This sit-
uation will immediately cut the 
interview short and the reporter 
will 11ot have enough information, 
if any, to 'vrlte abOut. . · 
The consequences of this is 
· obvious. The writer would have 
wasted time which he could have 
used for something rnore purpse-
ful, such as studying or \VOr~ing 
on a different story. 
Perhaps the second encounter . 
of frustration comes when the re-
porter ls ready to write his ar-
ticle. A goOd writer will usually' 
• 
take abOut two hours writing up 
his story. This of course includes 
revisions and many readings. 
Sometimes a wrlter may spend as 
long as two and a half to three 
hours on a story. This ls especi-
ally valuabje when this reporter 
has classes to go to or has an 
exam to study for. At times, 
HILL TOP reporters work on as 
many as three, four or five arti-
cles, 
The most psychologically frus-
trating experience for anywrlter 
ls when after having spent all of 
this time writing, his article ls 
not used in the public atlon. This 
may happen if the competition ls 
so great that so.methlng better 
goes in. And many times the 
writer just does not meet the 
standards of good journalism, 
according to t~e editor. Usually ·· . 
there ls agreement as to whether. 
an art icle is a good one or not, 
At this point the reporter could 
either \jult or stick with ·his pro- . 
fession. If he chooses to quit he 
will · have missed the challenge 
of journalism and will go on. 
through life with a sour memory. 
11owever, if he decides to contin-
ue writing, he will learn the tricks 
of the trade and become a b\)tter 
writer in time. He soon realizes 
Stuaents 
• 
• 
Flu season 
INFLUENZA 111ay occur \Vith no 
recognlzep symptoms or as what · 
may appear to be a s imple cold 
all the way to complete prostra-
tion. Muscle pains a re usually 
more severe than with the cold 
and may be generalized or con-
fined to the back and/ or the ex-
tremities. Chills and fever are 
usually more pronounced and pain 
. abOut the eyes, especially behind 
the eyeballs , -is often a prominent 
feature. Treatment is similar to 
that for the common cold-- ac -
cording to severity of symptoms 
and findings. Recav·ery is usually 
complete in 3-7 days but conva-
. lescence marked by belo\v-par 
feeling and ease of fatiguability 
may be prolonged in some cases, 
• 
especially if the patients returns 
to full activity too soon. 
VACCINES for prevention of 
the common cold have not yet 
been developed to a point of 
practical value, although lnflu- ' 
e'nza and some . other viral in-
. fections may be prevented by 
specific vaccines if they are 
given early enough before ex-
posure. There is no prediction 
for an influenza epidemic in this 
area this season, so mass vac-
cination ls not recommended. The 
• 
Health Service will have on hand, 
however, sufficient vaccine for 
students who request it for spe-
c!fic reasons if it. may be given 
safely. 
·''The virus,-'' a term -. often 
used by the layman to describe 
any condition .which resembles 
the common ccijd in any of Its 
forms or sometimes just the gen-
e~al "feeling bad,'• may be 
understood in this connotation by 
• the doctor; but . the . organisms 
.known as viruses . catise many 
illnesses, some of very serious 
nature, other than the common 
. cold. " 
. l. Some other conditions caused 
by specific viruses .a:re the var-
ious forms of influenza, measles, 
chicken pox, rabies 1 mumps, 
Since joining the force six 
months ago, Green has detected a 
great deal of animosity toward 
the guards, 
1 
'My hardest j obJComes in con-
approaches 
• 
psittacosis (I>arrot fever), polio-
myelitis, and l)!mphogranuloma 
venereum. 
We are now enteringthe season 
\Vhen the commoll cold and influ-
enza are expected to u:icrease 
sharply in incidence. The com-
mon cold may vary from a simple 
feeling qf mild malaise or stuffy 
nose to a most miserable feeling 
combining some or all of the 
symptorns of fever, cough, head-
ache, nasal congestion, sore 
throat, painful muscles , and \Va-
tering of the eyes. ·Some persons 
bOast that a cold never gets them 
down-- others find themselves 
for.ced to bed frequently by the 
cold, 
:rransmlsslon is by direat con-
tact (coughing, sneezing, breath-
ing in close quarters, etc.). Since 
there are no specific medicines 
• to kill viruses within the body; 
treatment ls directed toward the 
symptoms: cough medicine for 
cough, aspirin- or other sallcyl-
ates or other pain and fever-
reduclng medicines, nose drops 
or systemic decongestants. 
Sometimes antlblotlc·s are used 
against secondary infeetlon by 
Other organisms . Free intake of 
fluids ls usually · recommended 
and .sometimes bed rest ls re-
quired, ' 
If the patient's resistance ls 
low, more serious illness max 
complicate the pfcture: sinusi-
tis, otltls media (infection of the 
middle ear), pneumonia, etc. If 
one treats a cold himself for a 
week and ls unable to get well, 
he should consult a physician. 
In addition to the fact that oft.en 
colds require specific treatment, 
the patient may be treating him-
self for a cold when he could be 
more seriously ill with bron-
chitis, sinusitis, pneumonia, tu-
berculosis, allerg;y, etc. I have 
been called to a patient's home 
to t reat a 11 cold'' when the patient 
• • • 
was. actually suffering from con-
gestive heart failure. 
Office in Riverdale Maryland One HOUR 
needs young ,1ilen and women 
for part-tin1e work . Hours are 
5:30 - 9:30 p .nl. $2.75 • per 
. 
. hour to start. M11st have one 
year of col lege and neat 
appearance. for appointment 
• 
call 779-2840. Monday and 
Tuesday l 0 a.in . .to 2 p.m. 
• J only. 
• 
'' 
C IO'• I ' 
, 
. tHE MOST IN 09v ,CLEANING 
• 
HOUR 1l SERVICE 
MO EXTRA CHARGE 
. . 
' 
DRY CLEANERS 
4LTERATIDNS 
'SHIRT SERVICE 
t 1755 COLUMBIA RD. N,\11, In terestcd -in the 
Study of Law" 
A representative ot· tlte Washi11gton 
University School of Law .ISi. Louis 
will be on ca111pus·Wed. N1 , ,'. S, 1969 
to talk to students plan11ing 'to en te r 
• • Ja w sc l1 ool l1pon graduation, or 
t h i n k i n g _a. b o u t i t . M a k e 
appoi11t1nen1s at tl1e Office Ot 
Placcn1cilt and Career-Planni11g. Adm. 
Bldg., R1~1. 211. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Phone C052226 
• 
MEMBEFI 
' 
.. 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
By Gwen Ross 
vincing students that 1Ne're here 
to protect them." This· lack of 
trust, Green feels, ls pointed up 
by student's failure to report in-
cidents, which if left unchecked 
could inc r ease or worsen, and 
thus affeGt other students. 
1 :A girl's ,purse was snatched 
on one of the routes frequently 
used by students going to Hot 
Shoppes Junior, but she. did not 
make an official report of the in-
cident, If she had~ more 
patrols could have been assigned 
to the area. There have been nu-
merous such incident·s since 
then. '' 
"Frequently when fraternities 
give ' ballroom dances, they are 
crashed by persons who l:lon•t at-
tend Hoovard, We ask the 
dance sponsors to report such 
incidents, but they usually don't 
until it 's too late," he added . 
Green suggests tllat students 
should report guards to the se-
curity office \vhen they fe'el that 
they are failing repeatedly to per-
form their duties, or they should 
ask another guard to d·iscuss the 
matter with the individual. · 
positive fa tor which should aid 
in eliminating problems · and . 
achlevi.llg a better student-guard 
relationship, 
"One step in this direction," 
says · Green, 1 ~would be to have 
a member of the force speak to 
incoming students. He would in~ 
form them of campus rules and 
regulations, their rights, what 
they should do and where they 
should go in certain sittiations, 
and orient them to the surround-
ing community.'' 
"In this way, students might 
eventually come to think of the 
guards as couns,elors under cer.,. 
tain circumstances, r ather than 
people out to get them." 
Univac sponsors · 
student contest 
' 
ad • campaign , 
• 
- - - Univac has 
• 
11Just as I can write up an of- · 
fense by a student, he can file 
one against a guard, This is any-
bOdy' s right.'' He cautio11s agii,ln-
st filing complaints arbitrarily, 
however. . 
come up \vlth ·a new \Vay of ; 
appealing to college students in 
its ,recruiting ads: have. ·them 
write· their own ads. 
Office r Green feels that there 
\Vil! be little need for this, ex-
plaining that "many oftllegua,rds 
\Vork' hard at their jobs becau~.e 
they plan to go into law 1enforce-
ment and they want to establish 
good records. 1 
A recent returnee from. Viet-
nam, he ls currently working to-
wards a degree in criminology 
at American University, He con-
siders himself part of a "new, 
younger breed" of Howard Uni-
versity gu¥ds. 
11 Many of these men are also 
just out of the service and they 
are concerned abOut their jobs." 
However, he sees many of them 
losing> respect for theitr jobs if 
working relationships between 
the students and the guard force 
are not lmprov,ed, He believes 
that this has happened ' to many 
of the older guards and it has 
worsened the relationship. 
"Everybody knows that work-
ing )!'Ith the public isn' t always 
eas}". The job can oe made easy 
or harder depending on the be-
havior and attitude of the stu-
dents '' 
. ' He considers the all-Black 
memt>ershlo of the force as a 
• 
The company ls sponsoring . 
a College Copy\v riting Contest. 
at ovet 100 colleges and , uni- .. 
versities which its visits during 
its recruiting campaign, The aim 
ls to produce ads which will be 
especiall y relevant to students · 
because they have been written 
by students, 
Each contestant must submit 
finished copy, a rough pencil 
layout, and a onepage copy plat ' 
form explaining the ratioale be-
hind the ad. Three or four ad-
ditional headlines, showing how 
the idea could be expanded into 
a campaign, should be included 
at the bOttom of the platform. 
Entries must be postmarked 
no later than midnight, Monday, 
November IQ, 1969 and .must ~ · 
received by Saturday, November 
15, 1969 at the Univac College . 
Copywrlting Contest, P. 0. Box 
4050, St. Paul, Minn, 55116 
Winners~ to be chosen by a · 
blue rlbbOn panel of advertising 
executives, will be informed on 
or before December l, 1969, . 
For details concerning part-
icipation, . Write Univac College 
Copywrltlng contest, P.O. Box 
4050, St. Paul, Minn. 55116. 
' l 
Af~o American Shop 
(Georgia Ave. & Fairmont Sts., NW) 
is now on cainplls 
dashikies 
• 
posters 
earrings 
• 
tik ies 
' 
• 
'. afro combs 
cigarette paper 
. etc., etc .• etc . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Hours 10- 6 
' 
Phone 462-3220 
' . 
AFRO-AMERICAN SHOP 
Presents .. 
'·'Black On Bl.ack'' 
. 
At The ' 
. 
Holiday l11n 
' 
' 
730 Monroe St., N.E. 
' 
Washington, D.C. • 
• • 
Fri., Oct. 31, 1969 
' 
10 PM - 2 AM 
. ' 
Sat., Nov. 1, 1969 10 PM - 2 AM 
' 
· Donation $3.(i)Q . ' Free Beer. and Wine · 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
, 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Gay Henderson · ~ets title 
at Homecoming coronation 
By Greg D.ash 
Gaynelle Henderson · w :::\. s 'they emerged from alternate 
crowned the. thirty ninth queen wings of the stage, gracefully 
bf Howard University on Sun- walked 'down the center ramp 
day night, She won from. a field and exited, usually to loud bursts 
of four beauties getting two . of applause. But according to 
hundred more votes than her Helen I Kinard·, advisor to the 
nea:re~t rival. 
"The Age, of Aquarius" was 
the theme of the coronation and 
It was worked into a b<iautiful 
and. imaginative skit based on 
• 
''The Creation'' by James 
Weldon Johnson, a black poet 
of the early twentieth c011tury, 
The skit was written by Jacque-
. line Washington, chairman of the 
coronation committee and read 
by Barry Campbell, 
According to .the WORD 
God created the world and the 
Seven Seas out of blackness and 
lit it with a sun, moon and thou-
sands of stars. Yet, despite the 
• • perfection of his work he was not 
satisfied so he decided to make 
• 
a man. God made a · man and 
put him on Howard's campus and 
from his side made a -woman' to 
• keep hfm company. They begat 
many men and wom'en_ on the 
campus of Howa rd and now in 
the year 1969 the time had come 
for their descendants to exper-
ience a new age of unity and 
strength, 
The only weakness in .the pre-
sentatfon of 'the skit was the 
stage crew's lack of timing. 
The entire Cramton audience 
was quiet as Sylvia McDonald 
took the microphone and began 
to sing "Aquarius", the song 
recently made. -famous by the 
Fifth Dimnnslons. The' audience 
was silent for the . duration ot the . 
song which was th~ only time 
during the whole night's perfor-
, 
mance that there was no hissing 
and harassing the performers 
and c.ontestants. The respect of 
the audience was deserved -- the 
song was very well done. 
The pace of the program picked 
up ~ Helen Mccrary was ln-
tr<ll!Uced and and the master-
and ml stress~ of ~eremobies 
took their place behind the 
podium, Willie Reaves , and 
Brenda , Lilllenthal . did a really 
great job In Introducing the the 
beauties of Howard's . campus. 
• 
coronation com1nlttee the 
audience was sometimes so un-
i gracious that some of the queens 
burst into tears when they were 
safely behl.nd the wings again. 
The queens from the classes 
,colleges on campus were; 
From Liberal Arts freshman 
queen, Bever I y Little; sopho-
more queen, Lado nna· Brown; 
junior queen, Juanita Lawton; 
senior queen, Diane Wl1ite; from 
Firie Arts drama queen, Linda 
Gravitts; art queen, · Valerie 
Reid; Fine Arts queen, Theresa 
Taylor; from Engineering and 
Architecture, Gardenia Cle-
• menµ;; lro'm the College of Med-
icine, Ruth Reid; from theSchool 
of De ntistry, Sharon Mickey; 
fro'm the College. of Pharmacy, 
· Gwendolyn Sinclair. 
Immediately after the ·last 
class queen had left the stage 
the waters of the seven seas 
parted and Cheryl Gale emerged 
as the lightening flashed about-
her. She took .her place on the 
r amp leading to the black throne 
on. which Helep Mccrary was 
seated. On the stage around the 
homecoming queen's dais the 
other queens were grouped, sitt-
ing on white thrones. 
The other contestants fol-
lowed, Gaynelle Hendersqn, 
Clarine Martin and Grace Miner. 
They, too, took positions on the 
ram11 . and then came the an-
nouncement : GAY HENDERSON, 
Howard's homecoming queen for 
1969. • 
' The applause was thunderous 
, as she was crowned by Miss 
• M'CCrary and presented with her 
bouquet of victory by Lyman 
• Lewis, chalrm:lll of the home-
coming com 'Tlittee. 
Gay was <adiant, as she slowly 
. walked down the ramp and ou! 
to the front of the stage to smile 
her appreciation to the audience 
and pose for the wildly popping 
flashbulb; •of the f hotographers. 
• 
• 
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H.U. students 
show apathy 
' 
" •• I' ll elections 
~Y Bobby Isaac 
Approximately 21 per cent of 
the Howard University student 
body voted In last Friday's home-
comuig elections. Out of an esti-
mated population of 8596 full-
time students 1821 voted. Gay 
Henderson, the. · 1969-70 Ho·me-
comlng. Queen, was elected with 
734 votes. The number of stu-
, 
dents voting . for Homecoming 
queen was 1807. 
The Liberal Arts, the largest 
school in the University, 1219 
. students cast their ballots-about 
57 per cent of the · total number 
of students who voted, There is 
an estimated 4765 students in 
the school of Liberal Arts. • 
• 
other candidates who vied for 
Homecoming queen title received 
the followtng number of . votes : 
Cheryl Gale, 535; Grace Miner, 
328; and Clarene Martin, 210. 
In other contests there \Vas 
• 
' 
a total of 16 persons elected 
to various student positions in 
Liberal Arts. Four class queens 
were elected, Chosen to fill the . 
positions of • senior, junior, 
sophomore and freshman queen . 
respectively 'Mere Diane Whit~, 
Juanita Lawton, LaDonna Brown, 
1 ~d Beverly Little. 
In the LibeTal .~ rts' freshC 
man class there \Vere fewer stu-
dent voters than there were in 
the Senior, Jl,Ulior and Sopho-
more classes. In the F reshman 
class 293 persons voted as com-
p'}red with ttie 323 seniors, 315 
soph~more and 288 juniors. In-
formation as to the specific popu-
lation breakdown by class \Vas 
• 
available In the Registrar's .of-
fice. 
' Freshman class, president, 
· William Bynum, was elected by 
87 voters. ReflectiI\g the 
marginal number of ballots casts 
in ' the freshman class, other 
cnadidates for the position of 
class president received the fol-
lowing: ·Dwight Carson, 45; Elijah 
Cummings, 75; 'Torrance ·Fleet, 
7; and Michael Wright, 49. Pa-
trice Walker was elected Fresh- . 
Homecoming queens receive Ho,ward 
Auditorium last Sunday evening. 
students at . coronation • • • reception given 1n lounge of Cramton 
Ang\ade photo 
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Willian1 Bynuin : The n~w f~5shman 'class president . Other freshn1en 
officers are Patrice Walker, Debra Holland and Cassandra Win1bo . 
I . 
man class Vice President, Debra 
Hollan and Cassandra Wimbo 
\Vere elected freshman repre-
sentatives, and Vita Threatt be-
came freshman secretary. I 
Luther Weaver, receiving 327 
votes, was elected HUSA sena-
tor. other candidates . for the 
' positi.on received the followtng 
totals: Joseph A Is be r !I" y, 140; 
Carol Dunston, 159; Charles 
Slane! , 228; and Alan Clarke, 
134. 
Out of nine candidates, Ray 
Brown· and Rocquelle Jeri wdre 
• , I 
elected to sit on the new Liberal 
Arts S,tu,dent-Faculty J·udlciary. 
Elected secretary of the sen-
ior class was Sheila Harley, 
• 
ava 
1\11gladc photo 
\Vhile Nelso na P tts became the 
senior tr€as re~. 
Michael Lit · john was elected 
sophomore. Vice President and 
F reddle Lew Is bec.,.me sopho-
more representative: 
'Caribbean 
The Caribbean Association 
held its elections la~t Friday and , 
the results of the election are as 
the following: 1 
P re.sident ••.•••• Cortney Box!!! 
Vice-President •.• Cedric Lynch 
Secretary ••••• Opal Braithwaite 
Treasurer ...• Rowland Baptiste 
Public Relations Officer. · ••.•• 
Rick Arthur 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
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WASHINGTON, D.C . 
An Equal Opportun ity Employer 
The Navy 's Corporate Lab<>ratory- NRL is engaged 
in research embracing practical ly all ·branches of 
physical and engineering science and cover ing the 
entire range from basi.<: investi0at ian of · funda-
mental problems to applied and developmental 
.research. 
The. laboratory has '~ c~ntinu i ngl need for physi -
cists, , cf1emists, me~allurgists, mathematicians, 
.oceanographers, and eng ineers (electronic, elec-
trical, and mec~onicdl ) . Appointees, who must be 
U.S. citizens, rece ive the ful l benefits of the career 
Civil Service. · 
Candidates for bachelor's, master's, and doctor's 
degrees in any of the above fie lds ore invited to 
schedule interyiews with the NRL r~presentotive 
who will be at 
• 
Howard University 
· placement office on 
November 3, 1969 
' 
Those who for any reason ore un able to schedul e 
interviews . mav write, to The Personne ~ Office 
(Code 1818-b), Naval Research Laboraiory, Wash· 
ington, 0. C. 20390. 
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Publishers ·requesi Black 
books from Libra~y head 
• 
·Junior High student ·kno.cks H.U . 
"Send us everything you have 
on the Negro'', characterizes re-
quests received 'dally from pub- . 
llshers by"Joseph H, Reason, di-
rector of the university libraries. 
Dr. Reason discussed these re-
quests and plans to make the li-
brary more "relevant-to-learn-
ing'' in a recent interview with 
the lilLL TOP. ' 
Publishers have not overlooked 
the possibility of capitalizing on 
the rare black llterarytreasures. 
housed In Howard's libraries. Dr·, 
Reason notes a "tremendous ln-
c!rease'' !fl the number of phone 
. c,µ ls and ).etters he gets request-
g the use of materials. 
•"fhey 'want to tie you down to a 
co ract that will make It possible 
• • 
for hem to come In and pick out 
· what they want and publish It - arid 
they don't' talk very much about 
glvl g yo!r:(Howard) a share of the 
prtif ts.'' 
He said he has drafted a propo-
sal governing the lending of such 
m,aterlals, to Insure that Howard 
will get a : share of any profit~. 
He amusedly recalled one Inci-
dent In ·which a publisher went so 
far as to offer to fly library offi-
cials to the mid-west In a com-
pany planeAo discuss using ma-
terials. Said Dr. Reason, "lt 
doesn't bother me; he added, 1'1 
try to be polite". 
In addition to commercial In-
terests, colleges , high and ele-
mentary schools have requested 
materials for teaching about the 
., black man, Dr. Reason, who llas 
been Involved In the collection of 
black historical and literary 
works long before most current 
undergradu·ates \Vere born, he 
notes · that the Sprlngarn collec-
tion of books by or about blacks 
\vas purchased In 1947. The only 
other collection like it is at At-
lanta University. 
Dr. Reason revealed the for-
mation of a commi,ttee to create 
'' ••• a more productive and rele-
vant-to-learning place for the 11~ 
brary In the academic life of the 
Institution.I' He feels that "When 
a person graduates from college, 
I]~ ought to be able to do some 
elementary research.'' The aim 
of the committee will be to pro-
vide students with research tech-
niques beyond the regular use of 
the card catelogue. 
Dr. Reason ad mlts that the 
work of the committee probably 
will not reach all students. The 
committee · was conceived and 
funded by the Council on Library 
Resources. In addition to Dr. 
Reason who is chairman, the 
members are Prof.BrownofGer-
man, Asst. Dean· Eaton of liberal · 
Arts, Prof. Mac Callister of Phil-
osophy, Adm. Asst. Fox of Fine 
Arts, Prof. Washington· of En-
glish, and Prof. Williams of His-
tory. 
Although the members have In-
formally sougJjt student view-
points, there Is no st_udent repre-
sentation on the committee. When 
asked about this Dr. Reason ex-
plained that the committee was 
trying to meet a very tight dead~ 
line, and did not have time to so-
licit student representation from 
H. U .s. A., He points out that the 
committee · Is presently working 
on very general outlines. Before 
any formal and specific proposals 
are made student representation 
will be solicited. 
Student Involvement In library 
affairs took a very real form dur-
ing the occupation of the building 
last Spring~· Some glass and doors 
were broken and some typewrl-
tevs were stolen but the library 
did not suffer greatly as a result 
of the occup'atlon. Dr. Reason not- • 
ed that signs were put up by stu-
dents urging that the building be 
left In order. He recalled thatthe 
Mooreland Room was chained and 
locked by. students to prevent 
damage to the collection. Dr. 
Reason stated "this indicated that 
students did ' not want to harm the 
vital parts of the library.'' 
He stated that the biggest pro-
blem he has today is to Insure the 
safety of women employees. He 
recalls that recently a won1an was 
beaten very badly near Freed- · 
mans Hospital after leavir\g the 
library. She has been hospitalized 
for a week. Dr. Reason has taken 
' 
• 
By Reginald Hildebrand 
some stop gap measures to pro-
, 
vi de security. He Is also working 
on long range plans, He 'urges all 
male students to offer to accom-
pany female employees as they 
leave the library at night. 
Concerning the liberation of 
books as a result of the open 
stacks sy'stem, Dr. Reason com-
mented that the losses have been 
insignificant. He feels that theed-
ucational value of having students 
allowed to look through the stacks 
outweighs any losses incurred. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
The degree to which Howa~d 
students have become ••relevant 
to the Black community," since 
this phrase developed Into a cam-
pus• cllche, was attested to by 
a fifteen-year-old Banneker Jun-
ior .High School student In a 
recent Interview. Because the 
youngster was Interviewed· In 
school, the lprlnclpal would not 
allow his name to be revealed, 
He will be referred to here as 
Al. 
Although he lives in the area, 
and attends a school that ls 
across the street from Howard, 
• 
• 
• 
' 
By Pearl Stewart 
Al has been ·on Howard's cam-
pus only once. He stated rather 
timidly that he attempted to get 
Into a dance In tbe 1student Cen-
ten about two weeks ago, but 
"the police wouldn lt let us In," 
By "police'•, he was apparently 
referring to the campus guards. 
"They said It Vias ,just for stu-
dents." .Al said that because of 
this incident, he does not ever 
· want to attend Howard, or any 
other college, 
In spite of his ave rsion to col-
lege, Al admftted that he ad-
mires the students that he sees 
• 
1 
p£sslng the s~hool. The H~ward 
males he described gener'41Y 
as being_ "tall, slim and light-
skinned", and tile women !le see& 
are ''short and wear bushes.'' 
. Al s!lld .that he can Imagine him-
self like these ·students when he 
grows up, but that . he does not 
look forward to that time. 
When asked to sum up his over-
all opinion of Howard, Al replied, 
"Nothing_.'' ·in response to the 
question of whether. he would . 
like to becorrie better acquainted 
with more Howard students, he· 
shrugged, indifferently. 
• 
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It's where dignity is a right, not a ,gift. • 
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ThEfi!enior research chemist who's 
helping us develop a safety fuel for jet 
aircraft happens to be black: The one 
wor.king most closely with him is white. 
The project couldn't go bn with·out 
either of them. 
Which may explain why people in 
the interface of companies affiliated 
with Standard Oil Company (New 
Jersey) are colorblind. 
We couldn't afford to judge people 
by the color of their skin, or their creed, 
or their national origin. E-ven if we 
• 
didn't have a deep convicti on that dignity 
. . 
is a right, not a gift. 
Because of our conviction, we gave 
' thousands of dollars last }!ear to 'the 
' 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
I 
National Urban League and the United 
Negro College Funk!. And we actively 1 
recruit and employ qualified graduates 
of a[I races, at all degree levels. 
Our interface -brings together some 
of the best minds in all engineering, 
scientific and business disciplines. 
Creates challenges and insights beyond 
those of a single c0mpany. And stifles 
petty thinking and petty minds. 
HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY 
ESSO RESEARCH AND 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 
ENJAY CHEMICAL COMPANY 
AND OTHER AFFILIATES OF 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(NEW JERSEY) . 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS • 
INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS 
NOV. 5: ENGINEERING , SCIENCE, 
ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
DEGREE CANDIDATES 
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Trustees meet to hear students' request .for Board representation. Meeting took place on Tuesday Oct. 28. 
• 
meeting . 
(Continued fro1n page I) 
student membership in the Uni-
versity Senate and on the Cotmcil 
of Administration. 
"Mr. Jenkins moved and Dr. 
Green~ seconded a motion that the 
Committee go on reco_rd as sup-
porting substantial representa- · 
tion by students and facult y on 
the Board of Trustees. ·The mo-
tion was adopted with one 
abstention (Dr. Hale voted pre-
sent an.ct not voting) .. ' ' 
In Tt1esday's meeting, student 
leaders vehemently .rejected a 
proposal of Tx:ustee Richardson . 
to put off a Board decision on 
. ' 
the issue of student representa-
tives tmtil January. • 
' 
.A.ccording to HUS A Pres ident 
C o 11 ins, Judge Richardson 
thought it " would be fair to the 
faculty" to hear their views be-
~ 
' 
fore any decisi<l'n was made. The 
students did npt disagree with .. 
a hearing for the faculty but 
they did disagree to the projected 
anuary date. 
The Truste~s ' after meeting 
l'w;·th students, mef late r in ex-
ecutive session and agreed on 
the November date forthefaculty 
hearing. According to HUS A 
President Collins, representa, 
tives from the University Faculty 
Senate will be called before the 
Boar d. · 
Cong1·esS\\101nan Gr eeIJ 1S bi ll 
\v l1ic h died in committee, \\'Ould 
have s et up a sn1aller, 15 mem-
ber Boar d; eight picked .llY the 
White.. House, tl11-ee by alu n111i, 
t\vo by the pern1anent fac ulty 
and two undc1·g1·actuate seniors 
or last year g1·:-J.dt1ate stude11ts , 
by the student body. Those picked 
by the students would se rve one 
year- the othe!:, six year s . 
SUPPORT 'THE BISON 
' . 
They Need All The 
Help They Can 
' Get! · 
Cardoza Sisters 
• 
. 203 ~iscount 
Budget Pr ices 
to Walk-In Customers 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
10;00 AM 
tq 
3:00 PM 
' 
No appointment necessary 
Cardoza Siste-rs 
. 
Hairstvlists, Inc . 
' . 
2731 Georgia Avenue, N.W. 
co 5-6086 . 
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Rust is an engineeri ng-construction firm that 's 
9,000 people strong and 12,000 contracts old . 
We are committed to. an unusually high growth 
rate during the next five years. We need !young 
an.d eager architects , civil , mechanical ancj elec-
trical engineers to step in and help achieve or 
surpass that growth. 
With Rust , your professional development 
· comes fast. And you have the opportunity1 to ex-
pand your interest in the newer discip lines that 
. 
.Our representative will be on campus 
' 
' \ 
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our peop.le engage . in :-.ecology, urban renewal, 
air and 'l{ater management, systems engiReering, 
marketing and econCDmic research. · 
If your personal 1goals . incl_ude rapid growth 
with q company. known all over the world for de- • 
livering a wide variety of engineering services; if 
you desire to continue to learn and to advance at 
your own pace within such a company; and jf you 
are ready t\O assume responsibilities your first 
day on the job, sign up for an interview with Rust. 
• 
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RUSTLE 
THE RUST ENGINEERING CO. 
OlVISlON O F LITTO N INDUSTRIES' 
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The ·Gospel C ho·ir brings 
' ' 
spirit to Howard campus 
• 
By Patricia Jenkins 
The second phase of the 
'' ::? awnin~ ?f a New Age'' came 
into view at the recent Homecom-
ing Concert given by the Howard 
University Gospel Choir • 
Led by a most talented direc-
tor, Wallis 'w. Williams, the choir ' 
was well received by the capacity 
audience of 1,500 in Crampton 
Auditorium. · 
One hundred and t~n strong, the 
cho>r presented a' number of 
songs familiar to many: ''Oh Hap-
' ' py Day'', 11 Beatitudes'',• 'Grace' ' , 
"No Not A Word", and many many 
more. 
• The nearly three.llour Jong pro-
g·r a m i·eatured the talents of m:my ; 
soloists In the choir assisted by 
organist, Richard 'Smallwood; pi-
anist, Henry Davis; Bongolst, Eu-
gene Brown; percussionist, Ter-
rone · Whitehead; and . guitarist, 
Marshall Fields. 
Crampton'', ''the singers don't 
feel it'' ''hypocritical'' '' drums 
. , ' . 
and guitar?'','' Beautifu.l! '',' 'lov-
ed it'', and many more such com-
ments. 
Reverand Anderson gave the 
Invocation and the Benediction at 
the opening and close of the pro-
gram. Reverand Bell's interpre-
tive introduction of each song ex-
pressed to the audience that they 
were not part of a show, rather 
. a ''worship service',. 
The audience rocked from be-
girining to end as the choir's dra-
matic display of its'' inner~ing'' 
enlightened more than entertain-
ed. Rising to the stage of Cramp-
ton on the mobile forestages, the 
young ladies and gentlemen mem-· 
bers of the choir respectively 
• 
wore green blouses, form:J..I 
length skirts and tuxedos. 
I 
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Every song w·as weil received 
with nearly total audience parti-
c ipation. Mixed reactions were : 
1 1 
•• a prett·y hip thing.,'',' ' .• it's 
good when You c~ feel the mu-
sic" "the realest show ev r 
Many left Cram9ton with the 
songs still ringing in their ears 
and the words of the Chapel ser-
mon the day before: ''This is it,'' 
Because the choir has 1eome a 
long way, it maintained that mood, 
in its excellent presentation, 
Gospel Choir excites audience at soul-stirring performance in Cramton. ,. 
Anglade photo 
' • 
, - . . ' -~;o-« Homecoming s~ow lacking · 
• talent; in 
' This year's Homecoming 
Variety Sho\V differed from many 
of the past shows because for the 
first time there was more variety 
than talent. · The familiar soul-
type rythm and blues was re~ 
presented, along with the some7 
what less fa·mi~iar jazz. There 
was also a satire of hard hippie 
rock music- -at least it se!lmed 
to be a satire. · 
One of the show's few high 
points came. when Evelyn Harris 
· introduced a · sound that was 
somewhat unique to the Cramton 
Evelyn Harris, variety show first prize winner. · Anglade photo 
• 
' 
''Fanny HiI·I''. S.~edish sex flick 
portrays fast side . of tram p's I.ife 
" Fanny Hill" is a fast, paced 
flick of hurt, anxiety, ancf love. 
Naturally there are overtones 
of sex. To be sure, sex is a . 
contemporary issue, and it is 
the use of sex and the eptangle-
ment of characters which make 
"Fanny Hill" a, valuable contri-
bution to society. 
Many people have experienced 
a traumatic ·first ·love. This truth 
ostensibly applies to Fanny HU!, 
a voluptuous Swede, played by 
Diana Kjaer. Fanny's character 
is enhanced by her virglhal in-
nocence. She has never . come 
in physical Contact with a man 
until she falls in love with Roger, 
portrayed by Han~ Er9back. 
• 
The setting ·is Copenhagen, 
Denmark. While visiting the 
country, Fanny meets a woman 
on · a train who almo orces 
her friendship on anny aner " 
' realizing how naiv she was. . .. 
The woman, whose name is 
.i.nna, gets Fanny a job in a 
3wedish brothel, if one wishes 
to call it a job. 
Of course since Fanny is a 
virgin she find,s it exceedingly 
difficult to adjust to the foreign 
atmosphere of professional pro-
stitutes. ·After many unsuccess-· 
tul attempts by various .clients 
to seduce Fanny, she becomes 
frustrated at herself for being 
in such a filthy plape. 
· However, a gooC!-lookijlg · dude 
named Rog.er att.racts her atten-
tion, and ,ultimatel,y they fall in 
love. It is as if a supernatural 
force directs Fanny . to submit 
• 
• 
By Greg Sashi Kearse 
to this man. They are sure of 
.. . 
their love aftE·r Roger breaks · 
her in. "' 
Roger, being the oldest son of 
a businessman, is forCed to go 
to Americ a for a few years. 
His father does not want him to 
marry Fanny, whom he considers 
to be a tramp. The news af-
fects Fanny to the extent of a 
. ' 
deep hurt which she can never 
forget throughout the movie.· 
The remainder of the movie 
is primarily devoted to Fanny's 
explorations with other men. 
They give her money, and in one 
·instance an apartment, to help 
support her, but neither ex-
presses his Jove. The anxiety 
builds as the movie draws to 
an ·end, and Fanny ls constantly 
found daydreaming about her lost 
Jove. One gets the· picture that 
she can -never be satisfied by 
' . . 
one man, at least physically she 
can't . ' 
After in h er it in g an entire 
estate from one of her 4overs. 
• 
Fanny throws an orgy. This scene 
Is filled with the sweetness and 
pleasure of men and a Women 
. coming tqgether. ,There ls also 
an exploration of the myriad 
number of poss~ble positions in 
love making, 
During the orgy Fanny walks 
in her estate while in a daze. 
She cannot era\Se the ecstatio 
' ' memories of the warmth and 
firmness of Roger's being. 
Guitar music fills the aJ.r and 
Fanny is swept off her feet by 
the sl~ht of ·Roger standing over 
her, smiling. They embrace, 
and the heat, of their passion 
sets the 'liiorrd . aflame. 
There is a moral decision that 
each of us must make as human 
beings. Perhaps through watch-
ing "Fanny Hill" the choices 
will not as difficult, and the 
answers easy to. find. It is a• 
story that captures all the splen-
dors of life. See it at the Warner 
Theater, at 13th and E St. N,W. 
' 
• 
Is Yo\lr Thing Talki'\g to People? 
' 
' 
Work as a part or full-time Landmark Services Tourmobile 
narrator mornings, afternoons or weekends . You'll be talking to 
Washington sig_htseers from all over the world. Exciting, fun work 
with g~od pay for people who like people. Y0u 'should be at l~ast a 
sophomore, well groomed, foreign language fluency desirable, with a 
good speaking voice. After training and working, you have secured 
' your Su1nn1er Job. Landmark Services will be interviewing on 
Can1pus November S at University Center, R.tn. I 07, from 11 AM to 
12 :30 PM and 4 PM to 5:30 PM. 
• 
' 
• • but ,heavy on variety 
By Pearl Stewart 
stage. She sang in a folk-rythlim 
manner a tune with soCial ind 
moral implications entitled 
''Trying Times''. She received 
an estatlc r.esponse for this and 
another song, ' 'Impossible.'' As 
. a reward for het;" effort_s, she 
·received the first prize at the 
end of the show. · 
Ollie Milligan and J'uanlta Dun-
lap were awarde<I second and 
third prizes respectively. Both 
were familiar . to Cramton 
audiences, as wer!) their s0ngs. 
Ollie sang ''You Can Have Him'' 
and "I Had a 'Ila!k With My 
Man.'' The origln!ity c\lme when 
. she offered a brief monologue 
before each song. Juanita's• 'God 
Bless a Child,'' and "I Can't 
See Myself'' ,we,re sung quite 
well, but had iilso been sung in 
previous shows. !However, the 
audience responded enthusiastic-
ally to these tu nl's, as usual. 
The variety came when a jazz 
group known as The Cosmic 
Music Ensemble did a com;J 
mendab!e rendition of Pharoll 
Sanders' ' 1The creator · Has a 
Master Plan,'' This ~roup added 
a new and different flavor to the 
show. . ' ' 
.- Another interesting ''ac.t'' was 
performed by a grpup called High 
Country--a very reievant name. 
It was difficult to determine at 
first exactly what \this quintet 
was attempting to do, but it ap-
peared that they )'Jere satirizing 
• 
. 
• 
• 
hippies and hard r.ock, or at 
least satirizing something. It Is 
possible, though,. that the High 
Country was just high. Rega.rd-
less, their act was funny, ana 
different, '.. , 
"Rm.1i:irlv AlP.xander . ·and Ton·i 
Broome performed fairly well 
in the show, .• each in tier own • 
unique s~yle. Other performers 
included Cynthia Cleary; The 
New Rythms and Margie Barnes, . 
who all tried very nicely.' And 
the Iliusions, who simply tried. 
The guest act' of the night 
was The Bel-Airs, who, once 
the mlcroohones stai:ted w0rk-
ing, were excellent in 'their ren-
diflons of •'MacArthur Park" and 
" Grapevine.'' TheyG also sang 
~' I Can't GetNexttoYbu,'' ''Mes-
• 0 
sage from a Black Man'', and 
"Going in Circles,••, but these 
were inaudible because of the 
mike prob!P.m. 
The show was enh'anced by 
' Douglas Wheeler's comments as 
Master of Ceremonies. f'he jokes 
were so corny that everyon~ 
laughed anyway; Music was ren-
dered by ' Hilton and !fls Com .. 
rades. The size of this band 
was impressive, but a smaller 
group might have done a !l\!lter 
job. 
On .the whole, the program 
lacked the excitement of many·' 
past shows, but what it lacked 
in talent, it made up for in 
variety. 
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IN THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF 
CONSUMER REPORTS · • • 
• • THE AIRLINES 
What they don' t advertise . , . what are the . rights of the ti~keted 
passe.nger? ~ 
. ' 
CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS · 
The cassette system of tape record ing looks like the wave of the 
future. But is it good e'nough now? Eighteen portable models are 
rated. 
• 
OURABLE·PRESS SHIRTS 
How well do they do wjlat they're supposed to? Fifteen broadcloth 
shirts and seven · oxford shirts are rated . 
HOTPLATES 
'  The eleciric hot plate is an important appliance in the, lives of many 
students. Seve5a1 of the hot p1lates tested for the report are poten· 
tially hazar<!ous-they might give you a lethal shock. 
. . 
CHAMPAGNE , 
Is a $15 bottle1 really worth more than a $7 bottle? Expert tasters 
who didn't know what brands they were sampling provide the 
answer. 
• 
,, 
Plus reports and brand-name Ratings on freezers, st.ain-
less-steel flatware, toasters and melamine dinnerware. 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Da.nce program g.iven •• Ill gym 
• 
I . I 
• 
••Modern .dance became as pop-
. ular as it did because people In 
.' the old school never played them'- '' 
selves. They were always, like 
Mada,m Pavlova, insects orflow-
ers or something. We finally got 
tired of the charade and said, 
• 
'Let's dance, .you and I, man and 
woman, here in.America today,•'' 
Mr. Charles Weidman made 
these remarks at a recent dance 
prograin sponsor ed by the Dance 
division of the Women's P.hysical 
Education Department and the 
~1odern Dance Club. The fir.lit of 
a series of such presentatio~· to 
be spo11sorect this year, ''An Eve-
ning with Charles Weidman" 
afforded. the '\Udience ah oppor-
tunity to see one of the early pio.-, 
neers of modern dance in action 
and to hear his views on how and 
why It evolved as a rnajor dance 
' form. . 
The ''Evening' ' began '''ith an 
Introduction of Mr. Weid1nan by · 
By Kathleen Wills 
. , 
Dance Department Head .Mis&il> 
Dyann Robinson, followed by a 
brief talk on the history and meth-
ods of modern dance, Commented 
, Mr. Weidman, "One of the main 
' reasons that modern dance came 
about was the revolt against the 
'eses.' Everyone 1vas dolng:'Jap-
anese, J avanese, Balinese, Span-
ish and,1 all sorts of foreign 
dances. But there really wasn't 
much point in that because the 
Ja~anese did their O\vn~ dances so 
mucl1 better than ,..,e ever could. 
The dancers w.e.re· trained from 
early childhood. lf1ve were r eally 
going to excel, we had to 'do some-
thi11g· on our O\Vn. '' 
After1vards , Mr, Weidman led 
members of the · Mode r n Dance 
Club through a fifteen-minute 
series of \Varin-up exercises in 
prepa1·ati·o11·for an ''experi-
ment,'' He then divided them into 
g·roups of fou1·, giving them a fe.w 
minutes • to dev i se a dance-
• 
c. 
. 
pantomime which the club mem-
bers then presented to the audi-
ence. , 
To conclude the program, Mr. 
Weidman skillfully · executed a 
humorous pantomime of his own, 
a Weidman!an variation of the 
"lecherous villian - beautiful 
maiden - dashing young hero" 
type. Shdrtly thereafter, · a re-
ception was ,held In .the dance 
studio, 
To a · layman, it \Vas an enjoy-
able and , entert,,ming evening. 
''l'm not a dance major,' ' said 
one s tuder11, "but I've had a class 
in it here. I jus t came for the · 
heck of It , and l' rn.glad !'did. It 
1vas kind of exc iting seeing a man 
• • 
whose tect\Ilique you've.sttidied in 
class.''· • · 
Mr. Chrurles Weidman is \vhat 
is knowh as ''an: old timer'' who 
. . . 
has work~d \vith some of the 
greatest dancers in history. 
Blue.ks 
.. 
lose jobs as · schools . int~grate 
The black principal and tl1e 
black s chool teacl1er 1na ;i1 be a 
vanishing breed in ti1e South--
"ru1d the cause is the C iv11 · !{i g·hts 
Act of 1964. 
The act ·re qui re s Southern 
school districts to desegregate 
their classrooms. Desegregation 
frequently means closing .down 
formerly b 1 a c k s chools. And 
school c los ings are just the ex -
cuse that many district.s need to 
fire their !" e g r o personnel--
r ather thai1 transfer them to 
''white'' or integrated schools . 
·Thousands have lost their jobs 
th1·ough this 11 displacement, 1 ' ac-
cording to the National Education 
Association (NEA). The practice 
doesn:t always end in firin g, NEA 
says; sometl iPes school staffs 
are simply derlioted--given !owe!' 
pay, less satisfactory assign-
ments. Sometimes; for example, 
' principals of black schools ar e 
reassigned as assistants to white 
supervisors in central offices. 
The pattern--pupil integration 
and black staff displacement--
was evident as early as 1954 
after the border states began 
co mpllan·c e with the Supreme 
Court decision (Brown vs. Board 
of Education)' which ruled that 
r acial s e g r e ga t l on could no 
longer be tolerated In the schools 
of the nation. It picked up steam 
and moved south after 1965 when 
the Implementation of the civil 
rights act· penetrated into the 
southern states . 
According to .. an NE A task forc e 
on the subject, "In 1965, imple-
mentation of that act accelerated 
the pace of integration and In-
creased the number of children 
attend Ing integrated class-
rooms •• , In general, the more 
teachers will be adversely af-
fected by demotion, displace-
ment, or dismissal.'' 
The techniques employed by 
• 
school districts In the South "to 
displace the1r teachers and prin-
cipals are many and devious. 
They Include: wholesale dlsmls-
lsal, failure to renew contracts, 
using other 11 reasons'' to justify 
firing on an individual basis, and 
requiring certain scores on the 
• 
FR011 CHICAGO 
y 
AND HIS BAND 
NOVEM.BER 4 
5T. M~RG~RETS 
t.0711!. 3ye, ud,, . . 
• 
b.J!!Ct,df /~t~ . 
, '4-1-'.' . //a,~ 
'7 50 ' . ~/IN 3,3 
"'-· · .e;o.·oo 
National Teachers Examination 
(run by the Educational Testing 
Service) before certification is 
granted. 
teachers and teacher aids was 
illegal dis c r i m in at ion on the 
grounds of race. In this instance, 
the largest mass firing to date, 
the board of education followed 
the reclass ific ation .te c h n lq u e 
mentioned earlier. 
The displacement pattern is 
particularly. hard on principals, 
It's bad enough, many Southern-
er s. feel, to> have black teachers 
instructing th e i r children but 
In a seC-Ond case, . which went to 
the Supreme Court, the court 
. ' ~ ruled, in · favor of an ''above-
· nearly Impossible to countenance 
black pr in c i pa l.s supervising average'' teacher dismissed be-cause of her voting-registration 
and other political activities. The 
decision est ablis.hed the right of 
all tea c h e r s --no . matter what 
their race- -to ex e r c is e their 
political rights without reprisals. 
their teachers. • 
· A preced-ent-setting ruling by 
a feder al judge in July (in the 
Mississippi case) held that the 
1vholesale dismissal of 71 black 
• 
• 
• 
. ' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
-
Ask us about ourselves. Ask us why after 32, 
years we're still one of the fastest moving com-
panies around. You'll find out why we're always 
o.o the lookout for young ta len t to join the new 
generation of professionals at Pol.aroid. , 
We're <J wide-open research organizat ion with 
some interesting credits on our resume --,- .such 
as the Polaroid Land camera which has changed 
the entire photograph ic induslrY, - and some 
reasor.iab ly excit ing plans for the tutu.re. So we 
need people. 
And al l we ask is a little greatness. 
What do we use as cri ter ia? And what do we·give 
in return? · " 
Our philosophy best answers those questioris : · 
l . You hire the .best people you can find . 
2. You pay a person whai.he's worth. 
3. You give him all the r:ha llenges you. can. · 
4 , You treat him like a tale,nted human being, 
as well as a talented professional . 
5. If he shares in the work, he shares in the 
profit. · 
It's a formula that works. We've. done very well 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
POET'S 
, 
HOW IT IS WITH US 
By Patrice Wal lker . 
I thought f(lyself cohsider afe 
but asking nothiEg 
In return -
as 
I told him 
''It's really 'deep'' 
He 
being himself 
but giving something 
' In return, replied 
'' •.. way down deep iS hol-. 
low'' . 
, 
• 
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CORNER 
'1Y E. Ethelbert Miller 
So you' re new at Howa·r d: U , 
and afraid you can ' t make it? 
But daddy is moving in a whiter 
• 
circle 
and now mother entertains • 
• 
And baby, 
If that's not enough . 
just rememl)er how your skin 
\Vas f} 
Brought & Sold at your chang-
ing high school . · • 
WHERE YOU WERE '- T HE 
ONLY ONE. ' 
\VHERE THEY CALLED YOU 
NIGGER, NIGGER 
LITTLE NIGGER 
OUR NIGGE R. 
When ·as you spoke they spoke 
about brotherhood 
on the · day after that frantic 
search 
J 
EP IT APH OF l 1 ~ E 
By Reggie Ud uhir1 
Here lies 
Life · 
' -for you· NIGGER) 
And you told them you lied again •• 
that America was your love • 
WELL NIGGER 
Etched In retrospect • YOU AIN'T EVER LOVED THE 
• THINGS . 
Here lie 
D!SSA..-
Polnt-
• 
· YOU SHOULD HAVE LOVED 
LIKE. YOUR WOM W BABY! OUR 
SOULFUL Q1JEENi , 
Ments 
Don't let Ame rican make love to 
you 
' 
Carved in Flesh. 
Here lie 
and call you BOY. 
ambit- · 
Kiss and love your woman-and 
she will 
ions scream M-i MAIN! 
Unrelaized; usel~ss now. 
Here lies 
BUT NIGGER DO YOU. 
HUH-BOY! 
human- I hear you talking about love in 
ity colorful words which the 
-
honkies call soul. · 
I can see your love too 
HISTORY ITS TOMBSTONE. 
• 
ALL PAINTED IN RED 
WHITE & · BLU.E 
• 
' I 
.. 
with it . Thanks to some truly gre.at people. But 
we need more . 
fight now, Polaroid is looking to hire Engineers: 
Production Engineers to debug nel$1 equipment, 
troubleshoot exis t ing equipment and engineer 
improvements ; Manufacturing Engineers to work 
on feasibility recommendations, technical liai" 
son, etc.; Process Engineers to . analyze and 
resolve production problems; Machine and Prod-
uct Desi gn Engi neers; Development Engineers 
to direct and coordinate technical development 
activities; and Chemical Engineers to work on 
Chemical Process Development - design, de-
velopment and equipment specification. · 
We'd like to hear· from you. Sign up for the 
Polaroid campus conference on November 7, 
1969, or write Mr. R. Zuckerstatter, Polaroid 
Corporation , 750 Main Street, Cambridge, 
Mass. 02139. 
" 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
, 
' 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
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Tpauehts 
I 
Coming back home 
• 
' 
By Pertrl Stewart 
Amid · the facades of crowns, 
gowns , and cadill acs , an event 
took placE! on Monday evening 
that really brought us back home. 
When the Gospel Choir broke out 
with their "down home" singing, 
the true nature of coming home 
was revealed. 
In the audience was a cross-
section of the campus commu-
nity -- mi)itants, cons8rvatiVes, 
. and lndifferents. For once these 
factions fused Into a Unified group 
of emotional, and soulful !:!lack 
people, The atheis ts , agnostics, 
Christians, Muslims, Afr.icalls, 
. 
. Carribeans, Afro-Americans and 
' Neg.roes were all united underthe 
blanket of [ Bla~kness for three 
hours, The gospel music made It 
necessary for everyone to ·identi-
fy with the heritage that it 
symbolized, · 
Of course, it took the audience 
and ·choir a Jittie while to forget 
that they were cool , collected Ho-
ward studens, but this was to be 
expected, after a week of \Vatching 
sedate young ladies walk around 
gracefully, ~ 
• The significance of this pro-
gram was that the music brought 
Community Die I og11 e: 
Cops~ 
Black people i~ racially tensed 
Prince Georges County a re now 
asking each 0,ther \Vho will be next 
to earn the stigma " justifible 
homocide" given by this com-
munity's elite · corps of storm 
troopers - local police, 
In tl1e aftermath of an investi-
gation conducted by the NAACP, 
police b rut a 1 it y in P r inc e 
Georges County is definitely In 
season, ·complaints of over a 
dozen beatings, pistol ·whipplngs 
and ' mace spraying were aired 
before Arthur Murphy, a Negro 
executive show piece for Mary-
land's Gove'rnor Marvin Mandel. 
The majority of these Incidents 
proved that Blacks were unarmed 
or handcuffed when the so called 
''justifiable actio11s; '' occurred . 
ri1urphy'S VO\V to compile a re-
port ''in a fe\v months'' .for 
Mandel \vas a ne\V thrust to-
\vards crushing communication 
bet\veen Bla!'-!ks, whites, and the 
• 
excuse for 
· By Cary-Lindsay 
middle man, Uncle Toms • 
This is a time for the Black 
citizenry to completely disregard 
police or any local aUthority and 
take their - cases before the 
public . For with the 'fuzz,''their 
Infectious lunacy of ''justifiable 
homocide'' is nothing more than 
murder, and degradation of a 
mass of Blacks whom they are 
supposed to serve. 
Cases involving Rene Richard-
son, and Tom Oliver Invoked the 
most critizism from Black people 
present at the meeting, 
In one Richardson was labeled 
justifiable homocide when Det. 
Elmer Snow shot hiril as he lay 
. on the. ground, with a baby in 
his arms, and crying, 11 1 give 
• 
up, I give up. 
A Ho,vard University patholo-
gist's examination was 'over 
ruled ' \vhen Maryland's white 
' 
• 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
out the natural feelings and e·mo-
tions of the crowd, The tinfortu- . 
nate part of the whole thing was 
t he fact that the unity and emo-
t ional togetherness lasted just 
for that short period! of time. 
Maybe what the carqpus needs 
is more gospel programs, or 
, 
maybe we just need more qf the 
spirit and unity that this type of 
''Homecoming;~' creates. 
• 
Coroner's Offi~e wrote " justifi-
able homocide; '' struck in the 
back, Police col'laborated \vith 
them by saying ''while running 
away.'' 
In another, the badge of lilly 
whiteness did little to guard Tom 
Oliver against being murdered 
(just~lably) bJ-1 a policeman In 
which he kne,v. At the time Oliver 
was requesting assistance to go 
home because he was 1drunk. An 
ar gument ·1nsued, he ran froin the 
station, they shot him dead, 
Both these men were victim-
ized by a horrible crime, but the 
NAACP nor the American Civil 
Liberties Union (handlin g 
Oliver's case) need not file their 
petitions with the U.S. Justice 
Department, , . , 
Because in essence with Prince 
Georges County Police, all •cops' 
have their own term for murder : 
''justifiable homocide. '' 
Have abandoned the struggle? 
. By Jomo · 
we 
Frederick Douglass, among 
other things a former f!oward 
trustee, once said, "The whole 
history of the prog1·ess of human 
liberty sho\vs that all conces -
sions yet made · to her august 
• 
claims have been born of ea rn- • 
est struggle.... If there is no 
struggle, there is no progress. 
This passage comes to mind 
eve1·y time \Ve sit on campus and 
dig the scene. This is the quiet-
est \Ve have ev e1· observed a 
school year to begin in four 
years; could it possibl y mean 
that Howard has so substantial-
• ly changed that the cam~us can 
return to the pastoral existence · 
it \vhen students were like Black 
sheep: blind·, deaf, dumb, politi-
cally inmature? 1 
"Those who profess to favor 
freedom and yet deprecate agi-
tation are men 1vho \vant corps 
without plowing up the ground, 
they want r ain without thunder 
and lightning, They 1vant the ocean 
\v!thout the a1vful roar of its many 
\Vaters.' 1 
The history of student struggle 
at Howard has been marked by 
sea.Sona! activity and mobiliza-
tion on parochial issues, By and 
la r ge, it Jacked consistent polit-
ical direction. and it Jacked an 
ultimate goal. And it was· ju~t as 
fruitless as . the civil rights 
moven1ent, \Vhich t: lo15ely resem-
bled a bowel movemenf: all it did 
was all a constipated white llb-
eralis m to let out a lot of ,shit, 
However, just as the articula-
tion and machinations Of a fe\V 
Individuals brought about a new 
t\Jrn In the civil rights move-
ment so that a rie\v movement 
with a concrete goal and a consi-
stent direction developed, so did 
a few individuals 1vithln the last 
t wo years begin to address the 
student strugi;te at Howard 
toward a ne\v direction: the crea-
tion of a Black .University. 
' 'This strugg·le. m·ay be a moral 
one, or it may be a physical 
one, and· it. may be both moral' 
alid physical, but it must be a 
struggle. POWER CONCEDES 
. NOTHING WITHOUT A DE-
M AND, It never did and it never 
\Viii. Find out just' \Vhat any 
pe9ple will quietly submit to and 
you l1ave found . out• the exact 
• 
'measure of injustice and wrong 
which will be imposed upon them, 
and these \Vil! continue till they 
are resisted with either words 
or blo1v, or 1vith both. The lim-
its of tyrants are prescribed by 
the endurance of those whom they 
oppress ... '' 
Protest demonstrations,, sit-
Ins, building takeovers ; all these 
have been part of Ho\vard stud-
ents · mixed bag of tactics, cul-
minating in a campus ''mini-
riot •' last spring which sparked 
a naked burst of. 1vhite po1ver 
in the ' form of ,U.S. !vlarshals. · 
The ,campus has b~en quiet ever 
since. 
1:11en, this summer, the Board 
of 1rustees ru1nounced that the 
Mess iah had · . been found and · 
brought out of the \Vilderl)ess. 
He didn't come in, riding an ass 
but sporting shades and rapping 
·some l1eavy rh.etoric. He blew 
minds: this cast ans1vered his 
01vn office phone, talking \vith him 
\Vas trul )' ''inspirational'' . (ac-
~ordlng to a certain Student As-
sociation officer), he even walked 
across !\1ain Campus in broad 
daylight and played games In ~he 
Student Center, 
· · Come September and the elec -
ted student leaders are bed-· 
azzled, Mickey Collins, HUSA 
President, addr essed the fresh-
m~n in Cramton Auditorium ai1d 
assured them about the new ad-· 
ministration \Vith these words: 
''.One good thing about this new 
admlnlstcatiori, it's young,,,, 
. Those people really know what 
student grievances are •••. '' 
Sounds awfully .familiar, Re-
minds us of Malcolm describing 
the big time negro leaders going 
,_ 
to talk with the new president, 
• • Lyndon Johnson, ovet coffee : 
" ... and those Toms couldn't pass 
up the coffee, ."'1ld what• s the 
first thing they say when they 
come out? •This man ls all right; 
he's from the South so he can 
deal with . the South, Just look 
at the logic they're using: 'he's 
from the South, therefore he 
can deal with the South' 
• 
This man is young, therefore 
he can deal 1vith young people's 
problems. Na\v, that doesn; t hold 
\vater, that doesn't stand) UP as 
I -
• 
• 
being logically consistent, espe-
cially if you check out Sl)ade-, 
Wearing Jesus's record bacik "in 
the wilderness.'' We don' t know 
what the devil . (no pun Intended) 
offered · him, but the temp~ation 
was goad enough for hi[\l, In 
one instance, to kick otit 29 
students last January \vithout any 
char ges, any > warning, any hear-
ing, any semblance of due pro-
cess whatsoever. All · they kne1v 
\Vas that ihey can1e back from 
classes one afternoon to find 
their bags packed and sitting in 
the hall of the dorm and a one-
\Va )' ticket l1ome waiting. Jesus 
didn't like the 1vay they protest-
ed his dictates ; in fact , he didn't 
like anybody t9 disagree, period •. 
But he bops up to lloward and 
1vhat's the first thing he says? 
' 'The Univer~ity must encou1·age 
stutlent militanc y, but ~t can nev-
er · condone stttdent an archy.'' 
And the next thing fuat come.s · 
out of his moutl1 isn't a prayer, 
but testimony before a Senate 
subcommittee to the effect the' 
• he's going to look for some way 
to discipline 19 of the students 
, arrested In ·Jast sprlng's "dis -
orders'' under the rationali-
zation that it's like a father 
who spanks his child after the 
child has gotten Into trouble with 
the police. And this· is the ' man • 
\Vho ''llllderstamds student griev-
ances.'' 
Yes,~ it's like Douglass said, 
"Men may not get all they pay 
.for In this wprld, but they must 
certainly pay for all they get." 
It's not a ques tion of \vho's a 
militant and who's a moderate 
or some such ,other absurd desig-
. nation; right no\v it 's a question 
of w\lo's for a Black education 
and 1vho isn't. It's also a question 
and who isn't. fi's also a • 
quest ion of pO\ver and as we cited 
earlier, powe're don't get up off 
nothing without some demand for 
some power. 
Lately, the campus has been 
quiet as a c'ementar,y; \Viii it 
someday be said, will someone 
be able to say that Ho\vard Uni-
• 
verslty \vas the grave of Black 
education? Y<>u .answer it. 
• , 
I • 
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The Boatd. of Trustees 
' . 
' In the goings-on of the Executive Committee of the 
Board of Trustees with student representatives from the 
Howard University' Student Association, one was impressed · 
by the certain super exclusive aura the Trustees as a group 
wrap themselves in. 
Students were called before the Trustee Committee and 
were to come, as peasants before a lord, in a ·specified , 
number with no last minute modifications no ma.tter how 
minor. And according to . the information related to us 
afterwards, the student representatives were asked to sit as 
a group, surrounded by Board members as if they were 
wierd and unusual biologic'al specimens to be examined by 
· an august team of expert te.chnicians. How ridiculous c;an 
you get? Quite rightly the students overed this ,forma.1 
foolishness and sat; as individuals among the Trustee panel. 
Trustees. because they insist on abiding by tradition and 
maintaining their aloofness and their closed nature, are 
creating an air of far-awayness even as their words tell us 
of their great concern for communication with students .. 
The situation brings to mind a quote from Plato's 
Republic: • 
" ... you are · brothers, yet God has framed you 
differently . Some of you have ttle power of 
command, and in the composition of these he has 
mingled gold, wherefore also they have the greatest. 
honor; others he has made of silver, to be auxiliaries; 
others again who are to be husbandmen and , 
craftsmen he has composed of brass and iron .... " , 
Communication, already a di 1cult process here ori . 
campus, is made even more of ask if one, in order to get . 
a point across to a·nother, must first claw his way through 
a whole lot of time' consuming and irrelevant procedure . 
On another point, the Board should . welcome 
rejuvenation by .the addition of .student membl!rs to its 
tired ranl<s. The j]resent century-old system for picking 
trustees calls for three to be electec;l by '\lumni and the 
other twenty one to name their own successors. 
' Of course, adding students to the Trustee board will not · 
be a cure'all for problems facing the University. The tasl<s · 
tlie University faces involve dealing with the intangible- ' 
awareness and concern :- anc;l bringing about change in tpe 
stiffling tradition-based procedures of the institution. It 
will riot suffice just to give students representation on 
University policy boards. if these boards will be charged 
with dea li ng w1ith the University under the same 
management criteria that others have used to deal with it 
in the past. 
An amen for t-he Gospel Choir 
If you were at Cramton Auditorium on Monday evening 
without a doubt you had a story to tell Tuesday .morning, 
for indeed the Howard University Gospel Choir i,n c9n1;:ert 
at Cramton was ·the highlight of all activities durir1g this 
Homecoming week. 
The Gospel · Choir program Monday evening· sent 
Cramton to its rafters. The one hundred plus choir 
e11semble· accompanied by piano, organ, drums, bo11gos, 
and guitars tu rned the audience on and turned Cramton 
out. In the concluding grand fina le the crowd of 1500 · 
stood in down , home, Sunday-go-to: meet ing style and in : 
song and action exhibited the essence of soul : 
In a k'ind of spontaneous contagion a sanctimonious 
spirit of joy swept throughout the assembly. For those of 
us who were fortunate enough to be in the audience ' as 
participant· observ\!rs we can only say this · to those of you 
vvho were not there: you missed out 011 a beautiful 
experience. 
·The HILL TOP wishes the Gospel Choir well in its futur.e 
' endeavors. Let tbe. campus say amen! 
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. 
rustees an .SIU en ts 
I I 
The meetin~ was 'called to or-· ' 
der at 10:10 a,m, by th~ Chairman, 
Dr, Howard Stone Anderson, 
Dr, ·Anderson · mentioned that 
three members of the Board ·of 
Trus~ees Committee on Student 
Relations, namely, Dr. Kenneth 
w. Clement, Judge Myles A, 
Paige and Reverend Leon H. 
Sullivan, were unable to be pre-
sent. It was also announced that 
two students, Mr. Samttel Ha.mil-
ton and Mr. Isaac Hargrove, were 
expected to join the group later. 
· The Chairman pointed out that 
the Committee had no prepared 
. agenda as such and called for 
the discussion of items of in-
terest to the students. Mr. col-
lins requested that Mr. Chris-
tian read an article which he felt 
was suggestive of . the general 
attitude which students have re-
garding what Howard University 
should be, Mr. Christian ·read 
excerpts from a ret;>ort prepared 
for the President by the Howard 
• University Alumni Federation. 
Several members of the Board 
complimented Mr. Christian on 
the appropriateness of the ar-
ticle, Discussion then focused on 
the need to re-evaluate the ad-
missions and retention policies 
of the University. 
· Mr. Bro\vn suggested that the 
atmosphere at Howard Is not 
filled with "intellectualism." He 
Indicated that admission and re-
tention policies had to be coupled 
with. curricular revisions if these 
matters were , to be dealt with 
in an appropriate fashion. 
Mr. Christian outlined what he 
felt to be four item.s of concero 
regarding admissions and reten-
tion, They included.' . 
I. Role - He indicated that 
the University needed \ to 
state explicitly what its 
role is or \Vill be. 
2. Admissions standards -
· ·He outlined some of the 
problems inherent In trying 
to maintain a dichotomous 
admissions program fo-
cusing on both privileged 
and disadvantaged students 
simultaneously, 
3. Retention· - He suggested 
that if 'the University plans 
to continue · double admis-
sions standards, it will be 
necessa1·y to develop the 
kind's of programs which 
will' facilitate the retention 
of certain categories of 
students, 
1 4. Production - He suggested 
that the kind of . student 
\Vhich Ho\Vard proposes to 
p1·oduce is ver y·- definitely 
related t0 the curriculum 
\Vhlch it offers. · 
Several members of the Com-
mittee suggested that . the Uni-
versity must increase its re-
cruitment effort If It wishes to 
coritlhue to attract students of 
high academic potential, 
Judge Richardson, com-
mentlng on the question of double 
admissions standards; suggested 
that If the University ls to be 
competetlve, it must not close 
the door on students with ac-
' demlc deflclencles, 
Mr. Jenkins asked the students 
if they had any. specific recom• 
mendations to make regarding 
the questions of admissions and 
retention, The students re-
matked that they had no specif-
ic r ecommendations on the sub-
jecl at this time but were of 
the opinion that considerable re-
view of our ad mission s and re-
teption policies was in order. 
Mr. · Collins read a recom-
mendation taken from the report 
of the University-wide Com.mitte 
on Student-Facultv-Administra-
. . 
tive ·Relation$ regarding Trus-
tee Board membership for stu-
dents and faculty members. The 
specific rej'.!om·mendation which 
he read is as follows : 
" •.• that · the present mem .. 
bership and participation on 
the Board of .Trustees be 
changed so that the number 
of members is ini:reased from 
/ 24 to 30 allotting the 6 ad-
'dltional places to students and 
faculty n1embers - 3 each.'' 
Mr. Collins stressed the interest 
which the students have in being 
• 
represented on ill . University 
bodies including . the Board of 
Trustees; 
Mr. Smith asked the ~ Board 
members if they felt students · 
should have membership on the 
Board of Trustees. 
Judge Richardson indicated 
that the Board , at Its meeting 
last spring, discussea the 
question of student memlJershlp 
on the Board and eventually de-
c ided on, the procedure which 
ls now in .. effect, that ls, re-
presentatives of the student body 
and . of the faculty would meet 
with appropriate Board commit-
tees at specific times through-
out the year. 
0 
Mr, Jenkins indicated his sup-
J?Ort for student and faculty mem-
bership on the Board, He ques-
tioned the appropriateness of the 
Board regulation prohibiting 
members of the faculty from 
'serving concurrently as mem-
bers of the Board. He suggested 
the need to reconstitute the 
Board to provictt?- for a broader 
base pf representation from the 
constituencies which make up 
. HUSA President 0. Michael Collins 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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ISCUSS SIU ent representation 
' the University community. He 
' suggested that the membership 
be equally distributed amo/ig . 
alumni faculty, students and the 
public, He further suggested that 
the Board suffered from a laek 
of disclosu.re wit!) respect 'to 
· its affairs. 
Mr. Collins indicated some 
dissatisfaction with the termino-
logy used in conveying to the 
students the desire of the . B~arct 
that student representatives 
meet with the Board Committee 
on Student Relations at certain 
speclf!c times throughout. tne 
year. 
Dr, Greene expresse<l support 
for the idea of student me111-
bershlp on the. Board. 
D·r. H, s. Anderson asked if 
faculty membets wished to be 
represented on th~ Board, \Je 
pointed out that in a meeting 
before the Board last spting, 
faculty represerrtlltives indlcatf!d 
no special desire to be repre-
sented on the Board, 
Mr, Brown was of the opin-
ion fhat faculty attitudes on this 
' Repr~nted here are the minutes of 
the September 23 Trustee Committee 
on Student Relations. The meeting, 
0 
which took place in the Trustee 
TRUSTEES: 
• • Or : Howard Stone ' Ande.rson, 
Chairman 
Judge ScoVel RiChardson 
Dr: Percy L. Julian 
Or. Richard W. Hale, J;. 
Dr. William H. Greene 
Attorney ,Ti moth L . Jenkins 
STUDENTS : 
' 
Mr. 0 . M. Collins, President, 
Howard University Student 
Association 
• 
Mr. Henry ~"mith, Vice President, 
Howard University Student 
Association 
question had since changed :(rid 
that they didl, in fact, desire 
representation. 
Mr. Smith suggested tl(at the 
University should take advantage 
of this time period to devel.op 
plans designed to improve com-
munications '¥Jd ultimately re-
lations between the various seg-
' ments of the University com-
munity. . 
Mr, Christian stressed the 
importance of the Board taking 
' . a position regarding the questl9n · 
, of student membership, 
Dr. Julian,pointed out his l.ong-
te rm interest d.n the development 
of a coalition of students, faculty, 
alumni and trustees. 
Pr. Hale raised a question 
regarding the nature and char-
• 
' 
- ' ' -
' 
• • 
• 
I 
• 
acter of deliberative body such 
' as the Board Of Trµstees with 
particular reference to that or-
ganization 1 speaking with one 
voice; While · Indicating support 
for the idea of student Involve-
ment on the ~ ~e !!tressed 
his concern that the Board be 
able to SJ!leak with one · voice 
once a decision is made, He 
also raised a question regarding 
the possibility of a conflict of 
interest resulting from certain 
positions which a Boa!rd member, 
who happens to also be a faculty' 
member, might have lo take with 
regard to certain specific 
matters. . 
. ' Mr. Jenkins . spoke to the 
question of advocacy as it re-
lates to membership on the 
Board, Hii suggested thai in-
dividuals coming to the Board. 
He suggested, however, that blind 
allegiance to one's constituency 
was not .desirable. ' 
Mr, Smith pointed out that 
~he placement of students and 
faculty on the Board should ·not 
Board Room on the fourth floor of 
• 
the Administration Building, 
included the following persons: 
• 
Mr. EWart Brown, President of 
Sophomore Class, College of 
Medicine 
Mr. James Christian, President of 
Liberal Arts Student Council 
ADMINISTRATORS o 
Dr. James E. Cheek, President of . 
the University • 
Mr. G. Frederick Stanton, 
Secretary of the University 
Mr. James B. Clar~e, Treasurer of 
the University 
Dr . Carl E . Anderson, Vi'ce 
President for Student Affairs-
be viewed as a panacea for all 
of the problems whieh beset the 
University. ' · 
Mr. J enklns asked if the Pre-
sident of th~ university was an 
ex officio member of the Board 
of Trustees. Dr. H. S, Anderson 
replied that the President of the 
University ls not a member of · 
the Board ex officio. 
Dr. Cheek pointe~ out that 
prior structures and forms which 
evolved ove·r the years to govern 
American Institutions ot higher 
learning \\'ere no loRger appro-
priate. He Indicated that the Uni-
versity is a Commllllity and that 
In order to protect this concept 
all aspects of ·that community 
must be active participants in 
the decision making apparatus 
of the Institution. He expressed 
support for student anembership 
in the University Senate and on 
the Council of .Administration. 
Mr. Jenkins moved and Dr. 
Greene seconded a 1motion that 
the Committee go oq record as 
supporting substantlall represen.-
. talion by students and faculty 
on the Board of Trustees. The 
motion \Vas adopted with . one 
abstention (Dr. Hale voted pre
1
-
sent and not vot ing,) . 
Dr, H. S. Anderson indicated 
that this .matter would be placed 
on the Board's agenda for its 
October nJeeting. 
The , meeting . was adjourned 
with the understanding that it 
would be continued over lwich. • 
The meeting ·was reconvened in 
the Trustee Dining Room. • 
Mr. Jenkins requested that 
copies of the report of the Uni-
versity-wide Committee · on 
Student-Faculty-Ad 11! in is tr a-
live Relations, which W'!S ad-
dressed to Dr. Cheek, be dis-
tributed to m·embers of the C.om-
mittee on · Student Relations. 
Discussion then centered on, 
the status of the University• s 
program of Afro-American Stu-
dies. Mr, Christian Indicated that 
program had gotten underway 
with the aid of a grant .from 
the Ford Foundation and that 
16 cc;>urses, 5 of which were 
new, were being offered in that 
area this semester. He further 
pointed out that a student~faculty 
committee is currently charged 
with the responsibility for ad-
ministering th~ affairs of the 
Department of Afro-American 
' Studies and that an Afro-Ameri-
can Study Reading Room had 
been established on the third 
floor of Founders Library. 
Mr. Jenkins : pointed out th.at 
In a study designed to assess 
the status of ethnic studies on 
H6ward's campus, a number of 
deficiencies were observed, 
Dr. Cheek suggested that Ho-
ward should b1 .the leader In the 
· area of African and Afro-Amer-
ican Studies. , · . 
. I ' Dr. Hale expressed support· 
for this idea. 1 ', ·· 
Mr. Jenkins spoke to the pro-
blem of Inadequate: personnel in 
• the Moorland Room, . . 
Mr. Christian cited the rieed 
for a project to preserve many 
of the priceless . pub1lcations 
which he indicated ·were decaying 
·in the Moorland Room. 
Dr. Hale suggested several , 
possible s~tlons Including • 
lamination, deacidlfication, or. 
microfilming, He lndlcate1! that 
Mr. Oliver Wendell Holmes of 
the Massachusetts Historical 
Society might be contacted as 
a resource r.egarding this part-
icular problem. 
Mr. Jen!\ins suggested the pos-
sibility of a special project be-
tween Howard and the New York 
Public Library designed to pre-
serve the Schomberg Collection. 
11r. Jenkins moved and Dr. 
Greene seconded a motion that 
the Committee go on record as 
calling to the special attention 
of the Board's Committee on 
Instruction and Research the 
very urgent priority which should 
be given to the development of 
a strong and viable program 
in ethnic studies. The motio11 . 
was adopted by common consent. 
Mli: Collins one~ again stres-
sed the need for attention to be · 
focused on the admissions, re-
cruitment and retention policies . 
of the University. 
Dr. .Cheek pointed out that 
some progress was being made 
in this area. .. 
It was announced that the Board 
of Trustees would consider the 
proposals ideas and recom1nen-
• 
• 
' 
• 
. dations of the Com mlttee at its . . , 
meeting which ls scheduled for 
October 28, 1969. ' 
It was agreed that minutes 
of tbe Committee's deliberations 
would be forwarded to all mem- ·. 
bers of the Board of Trustees. 
Letier to the editor ' 
Editor: 
This is in response to ttie 
letter which appeared in the 
HILLTOP on October 24, 1969. 
As president of the Student 
Or ganization I would 1 i k e to 
apologize to Lannie on the be-
• half of the students at the School 
of Social Work for the ugly scenes 
which occurred on T11esday, Oc-
tober 21, 1969. The students are 
concerned that such deplorable 
incidents would !11vo,ve a social 
work student. As <oQial workers 
we are committed to helping rid 
this society "of its entrophy (dis -
organization) and bringing about 
human realization fqr everyone. 
This do~s not precludie, however, 
that all social workers are co.m-
mitted to that aim, It is disturb-
• 
ing to think that a Black male 
would address such a derogatory 
remark to a Black woman. When 
are Black men going to learn to 
respect . Black women? Perh~s 
the answer Is when they learn 
self respect; a respect for Black- ' 
ness, a respect for all Black peo-
ple, The students at the School of 
Social Work feel that a thorough 
investigation is needed and cor-
dially invites Lannie to file for-
mal charges to its judiciary com-. 
mlttee. · 
Thank you 
Darr yl c. Talley 
President 
Student Organization , 
In the School of Sociaf 
Work • 
• • 
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'New Age· d;iwns it. '69 • 
No~ernbfif~. 1924 \Vas to be an be feted at a gala reception. 
exc iting ti me for 1-Io\\'a r cl Unive i·- The \veekend \Vasn' t all fun ai1d 
sity.. froli c, hov..'ever, for alumni \Ve1·e 
• 
.~1a11y of its alumr1i \\'ere ans- expected to a ttend nu1nerous 
we1·ing· the call tb 11 m·eet on the business sess ions whe1·e eac h 
V..'alk' ' * and re t ti r n in· g fo1· what alu1nni \vas urged ''to do his 
w ~1 s be in g c a 11 e ct t h e part' ' i.I1 ·aiding Ho,va1·d financial-
11 gi·eatesf alu1n ni · reunion ever ly. 
l1eld at HO\\'a rd' ' ': Ilom ecoming·. By 1926 , t1·ain rates had been 
Spec ial r ed u ced train r ates reduced . by one-half, and hun-
>vere bringing Ho\var d gr aduates dreds of former student 5 re-
f1·u1n all patis of the country to turned to see Ho \Va r d defeat 
parti c ip a t e in activity-filled Lincoln 32- 0. The ga me was held 
days, at Griffiths Stadiu m which was 
;\ pepfe st on Wednesday night· dedicated that same day, The 
'vould precede the focal event of ·Celepration that vear included a 
the \vi10Ie \veekend: the big special Thanksgiving service by 
1'h,mksg'lving Day footb all class ic !'resident Mordecai Johnson. A 
'1,gainst arch riv al Lincoln Uni- stunt night on las t night promised 
ver s ity of · Pennsylvania, This to make the train trip home 
year' s game \vould be highlighted worthwhile, 
by the presentation of v~rsity By the 1930's, the idea o f a 
,H's to outstanding players from Gridiron Queen to reign over the 
the past year. event \Vas introduced. • 
After the game, the campus Mrs . Edna Chapman, now as-
would be illuminated in honor of s istant librarian in the School of 
the alumni. On the final day of Engineering and Architecture 
the celebration, the alumni would • 
.,... 
' . 
• 
Reflections from tlomecollling '59 
• 
• 
• 
' . 
• / 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
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By Gwen Ross 
\Vas selected by the entire student 
body and crowned as the .1937- 38 
Queen at the foot1Jall g ame, 
During the 40' s, the tradition 
continued vvith the addition of a 
par ade of cars around Griffiths 
stadiu m during half-time, The 
queen's c·oronation continued to 
be a feature event. Otto tvlcClar-
rln, member of the class 'of '4\l 
and now Director of Public Rela-
tions, recalls that the queen's 
coron ation 'vas ''one of the most 
colorful events in the athletfc life 
of Hov.1ard .'' .t\oother outstanding 
event -- the burning of the H --
was Initiated at .the nightirne pep 
rally. 
. 
The Homecomings. of the 50' s 
r evolved around themes which 
were carried 0ut in the titles of 
the actlvltles, dorm decorations, 
and on the f10at entries In the 
parade. During this period, the 
· parade became a separate event . 
• 
and it vvas moved onto the campus 
and the nearby community. Burn-
l, 
, 
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'!ihades :n EL<>'"V ' for '68. • 
mg the othe1' teaJrn in effigy also !lated again at the 1968 Horne-
carne to be a popular part of the corning, 
pep r ally, ' The game, originally the dr aw-
,\lthough the Gridiron · queen Ing card for the celebra(lon, 
reigned dqrlng flornecoming, It continues to be popular among 
vvasn't until the• select i on of students as well as aluljllli.Sam-
Wllma Monteith elf South Carolina uel Gough,, class of '62 and 
In 1961 that the official title be- assoc,late director of alumni af- . 
ca me Homecoming Queen. Her fairs , estimated that between 
coronation officially opened the three and five thousand Iilumni 
vveek's activities., , attend the game. , , 
The 60's also brought the var- Another Ho\vard alumnus, 
eity or talent . sho\v and the con- Mrs. Edison (Carolyn) ~1oore 
cert at which such musical stars (class of 65) was dissatisfied 
as 1\retha Franklin and Hugh with the atmosphere of the game 
~1asekela performed, A home- and the general attitued toward 
corning dance in the ballroom Homecoming. , 
and breakfast afterwards in the "My husband and I were sur-
cafeterla also b~carne favorite prised to see students drinking, 
additions . In 19671 a dinner dance openly at the game. Some alumni 
was held at the ' of the ·down-· have stopped · bringing their 
town hotels , but li>ecause the at, children to the gatne because the 
tendance was so J?OOr, it has not atmosphere Is unwhol~sorne. 
been tried again. ·I· 
The gala alumni r eception be-
' gun back in the 2Q's was replac -
ed by an awards dinner during 
most of the 60' s ,1 but it was !ni-
.,,,.. . 
· •walk refers to the diagonal path 
across Main Campus, • 
" . ,., 
' 
• 
'Snow White' sets mood in '63\:, 
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You'll becotne involved fast. 
You'll find we delegat·e responsi-
bility-to the limit of your ability. 
· At IBM, you'll work individual-
.· ly or on a small team. ·and be en-
couraged to contribute your own 
ideas. You'll · advance just as fast 
and far as your talentscantakeyou. · 
• 
Here's what three r·ecent grad-
uates are doing . 
• 
; .. -.. ,. 
,,;;~;· .. ;,.,. 
$oon after r is intensive training 
course , IBM ma rke ting rei1resentative 
Presto11 Love, sls. '66, star ted l1 elpi11g 
• 
key Iowa commissioners solve 
problen1s. Like how to introcluce 
. SCl100! kids UO COffi[lllters. Witl1out 
instal ling one. !1-lis ans1-ver : share 01 e 
i11 ClJ.icago b'.Y pl1one cable. 
• 
• 
• 
,. 
• 
• 
• 
ON CAMPUS 
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. I it 
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An Equal Opp?rtunity En1ployer 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
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Do11g Ta~ lor , B.S. Electronics 
Engineering '67, is already a senior 
as socia ~e engineer working in large· 
scale circuit technology. Aided bl] 
comput~r ·design , Doug is one of a five· 
man tea~ designing integrated 
circuits that will go into IBM 
computers in the 1970's . 
' 
" 
• 
• 
I 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
Soon afke r his IBM programmer 
tralninig, )ol1n Klayman, B.S . Math '68, 
began writ ing programs used by a 
comp,uter sys tem tel schedule every 
event in the Apollo tracki~g stations . 
And when the finished programs were 
turned over to NASA Goddard Space 
Flight Genter, he was responsible for 
making themyvork . . · 
• _I 
Visit your placement office 
and sigh up for 
an interview with IBM. 
. I 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
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Howard ·does it again, 
. ,, 
Bulldogs thitd quarter outburst 
sends Bisons down to its 
• 
3rd straight loss 
It's a great rel nship Ho-
ward and Fisk Last year 
the Bulldogs . ere Howard's 
homecoming gue t, and after tak-
ing a ~-6 halftime lead, .they 
promptly remembered their 
manners and Howard went on to 
win, 19-7, 
Saturday, the B!sons traveled 
to Nashville, Te.nn., for Fisk's 
homecoming; and just like the 
Bulldogs did last year, Howard 
In the third quarter, Fisk 
realizing that it was THEIR 
homecoming this year, got roll-
ing. . 
Taking .the kickoff on their 
30-yard ldne the Bulldogs drove 
70-yards In five plays with Wat-
kins getting the touchdown on a 
33-yai:d flair pass. 
•• 
politely got beat 34-16. 
Howard, who had managed to 
give up the ball in just about 
every conclevable fashion; in-
vented one more when a Bison 
punt was blocked on the Howard 
38. 
I 
. I 
For a while though it looked 
a5 If the Blsons weren't going 
to cooperate. 
The fans had hardly gotten 
settled In their seats when fresh-
' man sensation Art Spence, back 
In action folio.wing a shoulder 
" Injury, took the opening kickoff 
and streaked 83-yards for a 
touchdo,vn. · · 
Moments later Fisk fum bled 
on their first offensive play, 
and Festus Cameron recovered 
for Howard on the Bulldog :J 8, 
With the aid of a roughing 
the kicker penalty, the ' Blsons 
drove to the Fisk 18, . ' 
Then, remembering that If they 
scored again Fisk Pl'C!bably 
would'l.'t be able to catch up, 
Howard threw an interception to 
kill the drive. 
Still it didn't look as If the 
Bulldogs were going to take ad -
vantage of the Bisons openhearti-
. ness , fumbled .on their own 30-
yard line. 
Fisk halfback Jim111 y Watkins 
· taking his cue, r ambled down to 
Howard's 25 where an eage r 
Bison roughed him up a little, 
giving the B u 11 dogs 15 more 
yards with an unsportsmen-like 
conduct penalty. 
This time Fisk finally got the 
message. Quarterback Don Ful-
ton hit Watkins circling out of 
the backfield and · Fisk had a 
score. 
The Bulldogs converted for two 
extra points (something Howard 
had failed to do In their gen-
erosity) on a Folden to Hilman 
Lindsay pass. 
Just before the half, the Bisons 
even things up when the Bulldogs 
forced to pwit from their own 
14, snapped the ball · out of the 
end zone for a two point safety, 
• 
Six pla¥s lat~r the Bulldogs' 
alternating quarterback, Rich-
ard Coure' hit fullback William 
Puckett with a nine yard scor-
ing strike. · 
Bison quarterback freshman 
Mike Copeland, who didn't know 
about the Howard-Fisk love af-
fair, almost fouled things up. 
He had g·ot Howard back In 
contention by throwing a 36-
yard touchdown pass to senior 
Godfrey Revis. The next time 
Howard had the ball he threw 
a 59-yard pass to halfback Ronald 
Bell, giving the Bisons a first 
and 10 on the Jisk 14. 
However the blockers took 
• 
care of him. Copeland tried to go 
over the left side of the Bison 
line, when the whole Fisk team, 
part of the band and a couple 
of their homecoming queens hit 
hl1n forcin.g a fumble. · 
Later, after things had re-
turned to normal, Folden hit 
fl anker Herman Carter with a 
short pass and the 9.4 . sprinter 
broke the play for an 80-yard 
touchdown. 
The Bulldbgs final score came 
following another Fisk Intercep-
tion. With the · ball on the Bison 
19, It took Watkins just three 
plays to score his third touch-
down · of the day, blasting over 
from the one. 
Howard was spectular in de-
feat, setting what may · be thtee 
school records. 
'Spence's 83-yard· kickoff re-
turn, Copeland•·s 14 of 39 for 
287 yards passing and Revis' 
eight receptions for 102 yards. 
The Bisons went Into the game 
slightly favorite, but then those 
things donrt count when you• re 
In love. , 
' . 
• 
Ronald Bell picks up yardage against the Bulldogs. ARN Photo 
' 
. ' 
• 
' 
' l 
• 
•• 
• 
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losing 3·4-16 to Fisk University 
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( By Millard Arnoll! 
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Art Spence threads his way through heavy traffic for a 4-yard gain. ARN Photo 
. 
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Howard pl'ans 1st soccer homecon,ing · 
• 
• 
There is something new at Ho-
University. The new event ls 
Homecoming. True, Howard has 
always had a Homecoming, but 
the University has never had a 
Soccer Homecoming game. The 
festive event \vill take place on 
Saturday, November 8 In the 
Howard StadlUJU. 
The Un!vei:slty ls featuring 
' this as an International Game. 
P articipating In the game . will 
be players from 28 foreign coun.-
trles. Akron !Jniversity, The Bi-
son's opponent, are .the .1968 
0111Q Collegiate Champions. On 
Akron's squad, their are players 
from twelve foreign countries. 
• 
• 
By Greg Sashi Kearse 
Howard, which has one of the 
country's largest foreign en-
rollments, has representatives 
from sixteen cowitries. · 
Other features of the program 
will Include a coronation cere-
mony, with an International Re-
view. There will be a pregame 
parade, featuring· the U.S. Air 
Force Pipe Band, Howard Uni-
versity Band, the Tr!nldad Steel 
Band and other units. 
A half-time show will also be 
presented at this grand affair, 
Howard's Air Force R.O.T.C, 
Drill Team and the McKinley 
High School Marching Band will 
perform during the intermission. 
• 
Also, adding to the festivities, . 
. there will be a banquet ·honor-
ing Howard• s National Soccer 
team of 1961, Some of the Ho-
ward All-Americans and early 
Soccer players that have be-
come outstanding citizens in 
many fields will be present. 
The pinnacle of the affair will 
be a Soccer Ho.mecoming Ball 
at the Ambassador ·Hotel.. The 
Ball will begin at 9:00 and end 
approximately four hours later. 
Tickets for the ball may .be se- -. 
cured at the Athletic Office and 
the Office of Student Affairs. · 
There will be no gate sales for . 
this activity. 
A history ·of athletic power at Howard 
In the spring of 1968, after· ~he 
dissident coaches had tendered 
an alliance with the athletes, the . 
athletes demonstrated against 
the stagnant Howard athie~lc 
policies on the steps o(&Douglas 
' Hall. The demonstr~tion . was 
' ve•ry dram atlc, featuring the 
burning of athletic sweaters. , It 
ended with a symbolic funeral 
for athletics at Howard, ' 
After the ball players'had suf-
ficiently warmed the water, the 
dissident coaches led by Coach . 
Pendleton of .swimming, John- . 
son of track, and Nozlca of base-
'ball opened fire from the flank. 
They issued a list of demands 
Including the · ouster of qr. 
• Barnes as the head of the 
Physical Education and Athletic 
Departments and the separation 
of these t'iO departments. 
' 
However tile• coaches had made · 
' 
a tragic miscalculat.lon ' of th~ir 
strength, When their play went 
down · a couple of their buddies 
fled. like rats from a sinking 
ship. Meanwhile the athletes, who 
had been brought In to ·be the 
straight men of the act, emerged 
as a force to be reckoned with. 
' Under the leadership of Joel 
Mungo and Wayne Davis, the 
Student Athletic Steering Com-
mittee \\'all developed. 
The S.A.S,C . differed from 
s . N. A. P. In that it was created 
on definite long term and short 
terrr1 objectives. It \Vas foW1Qed 
by two form er athletes · and 
physical education majors \Vho 
had a cr itical insight into the 
confused s ituation . on t t:e r1o fit1 
side of the ca mpus. The s .. A..S. C. 
l eade r s used a mixtur e of subtle 
politics · and dram atics to !'et 
t heir point- across. They \vrote 
' • 
• 
• 
, 
•. 
• 
• 
By Johnny Mercer 
an ·impressive manifesto and en-
listed the suppQrt of the best 
known athletes on campus, 
' . 
• The leadership of the Student 
Athletic Steering Committee took 
advantage of the fa.et that the 
~~e~f ,~:e c~~!~ ~:iit~w!~ 
still exploiting the Spring sit-
!n · and rebellious students could 
be activated Instantaneously. 
There was talk that· the physical 
education building would be taken 
· over. In a gem (no pun intended) 
of a Political move, Messrs. 
Mungo and company urged from 
within that the annual ~etic 
banquet be held even though the 
Spring siege had delayed the 
planning, while they secretely 
plotted with the athletes to boy-
cott the said function. The 
athletic department was damned 
if they did arid damned if they 
didn't. 
' Even with rumors" spreading 
around cam pus that fhe banquet 
would be subject to a strike, 
the athletic department knew that 
:i move to call the <!Vent off 
would be hit just as hard by the 
athletes. 
.The athletes drew even i{iote ' 
attention by inviting res idents 
of S, c . L. C. •s Resurrection City 
to take over the eating responsi-
bilities at the banquet, Repre-
. . 
sentatlves of the Invaders from 
11emphis and the B~ack Stone 
!' angers of Chic ago,. according 
to all accounts , enjoyed their 
meals . 
Aside fro1n the dramatics, the 
S.A. S. C. was aided by the resig-
nation of Dean Snowden of the 
College of Liberal Arts . He had , 
• 
• 
• 
been an outspoken proponent of 
the ·strict constructionist ap-
proach to ·athletics . at Howard. 
With Snowden gone there -was 
a vacuum In the · pl:l!in!ng for 
a future policy towards athletics; 
The athletic department was lh 
turmoil and It was cl ea .. through- · 
out the university community that 
something had to be donQ. The 
school year ended but key mem-
bers of the S,A,S.C . were still 
functioning. They were meeting 
with adm!nlstrators and keeping 
the pressure on. In the fall; 
with the new dean of the Liberal 
Arts receptive to a progressive · 
athletic Policy there became a 
unified front which resulted In 
the Committee on Intercollegiate 
athletics. 
One lesson to be learned at 
this point ls that student ;power 
only becomes a reality when 
students can align themselves 
with members of the faculty or 
administration, or be able to 
take advantage of a split In one 
of these sectors. l 
Students can be successful 
through using less alienatlori anp 
more st~ategy. Instructors are 
not one monolithic group, neither 
are adniinistrators, many of 
them ar~ a quite re~eptive to 
change. · 
The change that took place.in 
the athletic situation at Howard . 
was not without it's casualties . 
Conspicuou~l}' absent from the · 
ct1rrent see~ a1·e coaches John-
s on, Pendleton, 1"1all and Nozica. 
In addition to this, the growipg 
pains of athletic change are be- · 
Ing felt daily and ma)• become 
more acute . • 
.. 
• 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
, 
. ' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
\ 
• 
• 
' 
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Silva likes 
Homecoming 
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• 
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• By Noel Tait ' By.Michael Daniels 
• • The essence of modern soccer 
Is skill . and speed, l>Ut there Is 
also a place for patience, This 
was exemplified in Howard's 2-0 
victory over Catholic University 
at Howard Stadiu·in on Saturday. 
Howard's patience Jay In. their 
determination to stick to their 
methods despite the clear im-
patience of many spectators who 
noisily demanded less playing of 
the ball backwards and sideways, 
But as the old soccer adage 
goes , _ "You've got to go side-
ways and backwards in order to 
go forward when faced with a 
ti°ght defense.'.' · 
The Cardinals! . castles in the 
air, built apparently on a score-
less •first half plus an outstand-
ing goalkeeper, were shaken time 
-and time again as the Booters 
artillery opened up in the third 
quarter, · • 
That period was nine minutes 
old when Booter forward Roland 
Baptiste hit a point blank shot 
only to see the Cardinal goal-
keeper make an ,acrobat~c save. 
This was followed by a scorch-
ing Tyrone Walker shot ; saved 
mi r ac ul ous ry· by goalkeeper 
Alberto Rossa of Catholic, Shots · 
in rl:tpid sucbessibn by Booter 
forwards Slyvester, MacDonald 
' and Martin were some how foiled 
, by Rossa, causing some specta-
tors to wonder aloud if the Cardi~ 
nal goalkeeper was~'t receiving 
Divine Assistance, 
Atemio-Obeng of Catholic gave 
the Howard defense some anxious 
moments 'throughout the period, 
but center half Y allery-Arthur of 
the Booters,, an inexhaustib!e and 
uncompromising defender was 
omnipresent during emergencies. 
Howard took the lead in the 22nd 
minute of the third quarter 
through a spectacular goal by 
inside forward Sfan Smith, He 
dribbled his way delicately 
through the desperate Cardinal 
defense and exhil;>ited fancy ~oot-
Intramural 
gridiron • action 
Omega Psi Phi defeated the 
Slowe Hall Freshmen Sunday by 
36-12, Chucky Dial broke off 
right guard for 3-yards for the 
first score. c_ulminating another 
series of plays quarterback Ken 
Perry threw 30-yards to Phil 
Dixon. 
For the Slow Hall Freshman 
James White scored a touchdown 
from 5-yards out, and Tim Dan-
kiens went over from the JO, 
• Quarterback Fern a I Briggs' 
outstanding performance on of-
fense and defence enabled the 
Dental School to upend the Alpha 
Phi Omega 20-0. 
He completed passes to 
Charles Epps to set up a 20 Tb 
in the fourth quarter to Norman 
Mason. Then he combil)ed with 
Charles Epps for a IO-yards 
TD. The defeiwive standout In 
addition to Bri.ggs who held the 
Omegas' to minus yards lllltil 
4 minutes in the game · were : 
Thomas Washington, J'1m Moore, 
Wonzel Mobley, Charles Epps, 
and Mike Luther, 
. . I 
Jim Harper scored op a 20 
yard Interception; and a John 
Bowman to Danny Hall 20-;;ards 
pass play accounted for a 24-6 
victory by Drew Hall Freshman 
over the Drew Hall Hornets. 
The Soul Men of brew Hall 
after two straight defeats, tro-· 
unced the men to Alpha P hi 
Alpha 24-8 with Dennie Crowtl\er 
scoring 2 TDs, Roy Moss scsred 
twiee for the Alphas'., one on 
a 10 yard pass and. another on 
a kick off, returning all the 
way for . the score. Tony Jack-
son scored on ~ 20 yard run 
for the Alphas, . 
In another battle, the Law 
School beat Carver Hall 2-0, 
'fho were fori:e to forfeit the 
game. « • ' 
With the Kappas, the league's 
leading ·scorer Hezekiah Pratt, 
again was the sparkplug, He fired 
three TD passes, to Harry 
Miller, twice, and one to Porter 
Myrick. Julius Jackson ran a 95-
yard TD as the Kappas ' n 
handily over the NoctSquad3 -18, 
• 
work before unleashing a shot of 
astonishing power giving the . 
goalie no, chance • . 
The B·ooters bombarded 
Catholic's goal but tpey had to 
wait until · the last 20 seconds of 
the final · period when Carlton 
Martin scored goal number two 
by hitting a hard shot through a 
forest of ,legs. 
GEORGETOWN 2 HOWARD 2 
· A moderate through frequently 
excitint mid-week game at 
Georgetown became interesting 
when Tyrone Walker scored for 
Howard in the 16th minute, 
Unfortunately . George-
town's captain Felix Terruzzi 
scored an equalizer in the second 
period. 
Early in the third period Booter 
Roland Baptiste. hit a walker pass 
into the net to make the score 2-1 
in favor of Howard. 
Georgetown's attack which 
seemed to be that of creating an 
incident rather than a 'well-
coordinated team effort, caught 
the Booters in one of their less 
composed moods; when Terruz-
zi's second goal skidded through 
the nets late in the fin.al .period, 
allowing Georgetown Jt>! tie the 
Booters 2-2. · • 
• 
' 
Frank A. Silva, defensive back-
field coach for .the Bisons, likes· 
the idea of Homecoming, Con-
trary to the views of many 1n· the 
campus community, he feels that 
such an event should be void of 
. all political implications, 
Coach Silva said in a recent in-
terview that Homecoming should 
not be associated with being 
either blaCk or wh1te, 
j•Homecoming can be used as , 
a vital tO()! because it can ~ in-
strumental in encouraging · a 
greater unity among the immedi-
ate students and the returning 
alumni, '. ' Silva explained, 
In contrast with past Home-
comings ·Silva thinks the Home-
coming trend Is on the upswing; 
there seems to be a greater 
show of enthusiasm than exhib-
. ited irl the' more recent affairs, 
This wave of enthusiasm has 
pervaded tile players on the foot-
ball team and the coaching staff, 
There Is in ever increasing de-
sire to defeat Hampton tomorrow. 
,Silva attributes a breakdown 
in the secondary defense as a 
possible reason for the Bisons• 
loss to Fisk \in their last outing, 
"Since many of the regulars 
were injured,'' he explaine!J, "We 
Silva confers on the sidelines during the Delaware State game with 
HILLTOP sports editor Millard Arnold. Brittain Photo 
had to fill the gap with players 
who weren't familiar with their 
new .assignments. It was this fac-
tor that permitted Fisk to estab-
lish and win with what appeared 
to be their highly successful 
passing game.'' 
· In commenting on Saturday's 
game, Silva expects Hampton to 
employ both a running and pass-
. Ing attack, Either way; however 
• 
he expects excellent defensive 
performances from standouts 
Donald Ware, Stevens Becks and 
others whose experience will be 
helpful in insuring Howard a 
victory over Hampton, Silva 
doesn't Intend to employ any-
thing new, instead he intends 
-to rely on "basic fundamentals.'• 
Needless to say, Silva expeets 
to win, ' 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
' 
I've got my interview set 
between computer lab and econ 
hurry up bus 
I'll be late for class 
wonper if Alcoa's doing anything 
about traffic jams 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
....-~ 
• 
I read somewhere they're-solving 
rapid transit problems 
and helping explore the seas and 
outer space 
and working with packaging 
and automotive applications 
So when I go in 
I' ll tell it like it is-for me 
ey'll tell it like it is-
em 
, 
' 
Change for tl)e better 
with Alcoa 
, 
• 
i 
' ' 
Straight questions-straight answers 
and they won't care if the 
bus is a little la.le 
Get together·witll Alcoa: 
' 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
A Plans for Progress Company 
• 
-
• 
• 
mALCOA 
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• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
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Ron "Barna" Mabra goes ~igh · to intercept · 
"llama's" third.interception of the season. I 
• 
• - ~ 
against Fisk , It was 
ARN Photo 
• 
' 
• 
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Howard plays Hampton for 56th • time 
• 
Tomorrow~s match- up with the 
Pirates . of · Hampton , Instltute 
marks the 56th meeting between 
. ' the two teams. Hampton leads .!ri 
the series, 26 to. 28 w!pning th.e 
last three, 
In an exchange of , amenities, 
Howard, who w'as Hampton's 
homecoming g uest .last year, 
plays fiost to the Pirates for 
the Bisons' gala affair, 
Last season it wasn't much of 
a contest, Hampton swamped Ho-
ward 37-6. 
Burlock Wells opened the 
Pirates' scoring"with a six-yard 
run in the first quarter; and Al-
fred Cheeseborough booted a 15-
yard field goal to give the Pirates 
a 10-0 halftime lead. 
In the third period, Lionel 
Williams plunged over from the 
• 
• 
By Millard Arnold 
one-yard line and Cheese-
borough converted again b,efore 
a quarterback Norm Brown put 
Howard on the scoreboard with a 
two yard run, I 
From there it was all Hampton, 
Wells and Jack Jones scored on 
runs of two yards' each, and 
Roosevelt Adams scored frofu the 
eight for the Pirates, 
Howard was enroute to a lack-
luster 3-5 season, but the Pirates 
'had up to that point lost only one 
. . 
and that was to Morgan S~ate to 
whom even the Dallas Cowboys 
would have been expected t<> lose 
' one. ~ 
Hampton fiµished the season 
with a 5-3 record, but tihings 
looked promising for :, up.coining 
campaign. 
Unfortunately, this hadn't been 
the year for Pirates, Hampton is 
. 
tremely agile, Last season he 
intercepted two passes on the 
line of scrimmage. 
· Alfved Che.,es.eborough is the 
leading punte~ the· C!AA wit!) 
34 for . 1253 . yards or' a 36,8 
average.-
A small family matter alsclwill 
be at stake tomorrow, as son 
duels with father, Ti 11 mans 
Sease Jr.,. son of Sison head 
Football coach Sease would like 
nothing more than to make it two 
straight over the ·"old .man.'• 
Tillman Jr., has seen ·a lot of 
action as the Pirates' first string 
quarte rback, 
The guess here is for a very 
close game with Howard winning 
by a touchdo\Vn, But s torm clouds 
are gathering, and Hampton is due 
to explode, It could be a long 
• Saturday afternoon If the Pirates 
decide that tomorro'v is that d?y. 
• • 
Bisons turn· H. U. coeds on . 0-5 and has scored only 31 points, lowest in· the Central Intercol-legiate Athletic Association. 
. 
• 
" I like Ho\\>ard University 
foot b a 11 players because tbey 
have big legs and big ... At this 
' point the girl studdered between , 
words, smil.edr looked across 
the cafeteria table ' at her frienct; · 
and smile again; " cause they 
do lt better.'• 
"Have you ever s en a foot-
ball player,'' her fri nd asked? 
They really do have big legs, 
and everything,'• she blushed. 
These two How~rd co-eds' re-
sponse. was in conjtmction with · 
a poll taken by the ffiLLTOP's 
sports staff. It• s purpose was to 
discover whether this : school's 
' . women are part of the turned 
on generation. 
With the Bison in the mist 
of Homecoming festivities Ho-
ward's football players. can pit 
themselves against Hampton ln" 
stitute with the assurance tliat 
the sc·hool, and certainly its wo- ·' 
men are behind the team neariy 
. -100 percent. · 
• 
· By Gary P. Lindsay 
Regarding economics, Pearl 
Fason measures her men in 
one big batch. "Football players 
are just boys to me. I don't go 
cr azy over any of them. '' 
1
' For one of them to· hold me 
means nothing. · They just don't 
turn me on.'' 
Miss Fason was asked her 
· feeling about the possiblity of a 
·football r1J.ayer creeping in for a 
11 touchcto.Jm, '' and getting a kiss. 
"It's a thing you take one 
step at a time,'' she answered. 
I might let him do it but I might 
let anybody else too.'' 
Out of the entire poll, Jacque-
line Mclntosl), and Education ma'; 
' 
jor and professed friend of foot-
ball players, gave proof that she 
watches more thai;i ''big legs_ or 
big anything'•. . 
Her satii'ical ans\~r \Vas a 
wholesome changei f~1n .the off-
the- cuff remarks concerning · 
football players, She said: "I 
will hold judgement of names 
but they are very nice, and their 
. personalities are ~reat.'' . 
"To .be a football player at 
Howard you have to be some, 
thing sp~ial, This school asks 
them to give out more than they 
get in return.'' 
''Whenever they play, you .can 
rest assured that I will always 
be in their corner.-'' 
Both squads are coming off 
las·es; Ho,vard 34-16 to ·F isk, 
Hampton 9-7 to Virginia ~tate, 
However both . teams are bitter 
rivals, and you can toss records 
and statistics . out the window. 
But in looking at Hampton's 
9-7 score last \Veek against Vir-
ginia State, they've got to oo 
better than 0-5. State, a )first 
division club, is in third place in 
the C!AA with a 3-1-1 record; 
Hc;>war.d's only opponent in the 
first division this year was . Del-
aware State, and the Hornets won 
that one 10-0, 
Hampton Will be led by 300-
pound Ali-C!AA defensive tackle 
Bert Robinson, Robinson is not 
only big and strong, he's ex-
• 
ATTENTION 
A l l fe male students, 
• 
undergraduates and graduates, . 
who can swim at least fifty (50) 
yard~. p lease contact Lynelle 
Simpson at the Meridian Hill · 
. telephone number, C05· 1000, 
Rm. 452 · as sqon as possible. If 
-not in , leav.e name and phone 
. . 
n umber under door ~ with 
operator. Call after 8 :3(jofl.m. A 
1free trip 
valved . 
. 
to New Jersey 1s 1n-
• 
• 
• 
''Big Bad Betty, the bounrer . bruises, butts'' 
By Millard Arnold 
• 
The door to her room bears 
I . 
luck to black people? White folks 
made that up because they were ' A statistical break down of 
67 females. showed: 
Perhaps the best thing that 
cheerleader Betty Powell has 
been going for her Is that she ap-
pears quiet, sweet and innocent. 
her out, Plastered! all over it are 
various s I g n s telling of. her 
of a cat that said •To Betty .from 
Snakey,• ''Is Snake-Eye. He eats 
copperheads, grass sn;ikes and 
everything.'• · 
afraid of black people.'• , 
58 Prefer football players 
5 fraternity men 
3 the long-hair political type 
• 1 no comment, 
It should be noted that the 
majority of women used ID the 
survey where freshmen. This Is 
because the sports staff felt that 
after one year at Howard a 
ball player has usually lost his 
dominating appeal; and the 
frustrated girl goes in search 
of anything or any man. 
Here is where the so-called 
long hair political type comes 
into focus. On Howard'.s cam-
pus he is of a much more varied 
species and al ways avalible, 
Where the football player has 
to presei"Ve energy, strength and 
mind, the political type is free 
to · select between \Vomen, song, 
and wine. In essence fraternity 
men could very well be included 
along with the politician, It was 
agreed upon that m311y of their 
s igns and symbols are of a Greek 
nature but they are black. 
Actually comments regarding 
the appeal of the gridiron athlete 
ranged far and in between but 
the most commonly agreed upon 
were those listed belo:wl : . 
. Gwen Edwards, a senior 1 in Zoology, and the girl friend of 
325 pounds, Flemming Scott con-
. fe that "they are' just like 
er y else.'' 
Football players who have been 
able to score consistently on the 
field and off are safety Barry' 
Grey and defensive tackle Rich-
ard Motley. 
It's quite simple why these.two 
are such a big hit. •'They party 
hardy, '.' smiled Janice Rembert, 
"and neither of them are 
squares.'' . 
Teresa DeGraffenreidt, a 
freshman in music, who stands 
a wisp under 6-feet candidly 
expressed that "they are sec-
ond , to basketball players. 
It doesn't have anything to do 
with my height, •• she said. But 
basketball players are of a dif-
ferent breed.'' . · · 
"Maybe it's good 'that they are 
second, then they might try 
hard,'·' she grinned. 
• 
'
1This Fta:f'.,'' she says mischie~ 
vously, ' I shock people. Every-
one likes to think of you as befng 
one way er another and when you 
fracture their little stereotype of 
you, they• re shocked.'• 1 • 
But then Betty has had plenty 
· of experience shocking people. 
In her predominately white high 
school in Institute, West Virgin-
. ia, she went out for cheerleader 
trials, but was not chosen as .one 
of the finalist. . 
The student body, who acted as 
judges and made the final selec-
0 
lions, ch?se all white girls. 
''The football team, which was 
almost totally black, were furi-
ous! Th~y said that they weren't 
going to play unless they had a 
black cheerleader. Anyway, they 
juggled things around and I had the 
job. 
"Needless to say, it \vasn•t 
fun . I dLdn't enj oy one minute of 
> it, and only stuck it out as a 
crusade against \Vhite people,'' 
Now a sophomore, 1 ichurlky 
Powell''· as her friends call her, 
' wai1ts to be a writer on a mag·azine 
staff, Surprisingly she finds 
cheering an important step in 
' achieving her goal. 
11 When you write, you've got'to 
• be able te depict emotions. You've 
got to know people. And as a . 
cheerleader, frofr"!, rily vantage 
poi.nt, it's a nice place to \Vatch 
the fans '' 
f This • year, much more than 
·last, theTe' s been more fans for 
Betty to watch, They've been far 
more vocal and more responsive. 
"People got down on the team 
last year because they weren't 
' winning and didn •t look like they 
were going to win. This year's 
squad may. not win, but they're 
at least exciting to watch. 
' . 
"But by the time I graduate 
in '72, , Howard should have a 
dynamite team because they've 
got a lot of good talent.'• 
Betty !has a lot of talent her-
self, Besides cheering, she 
paints, writes, but most of all she 
has fWl. ''I like to play,'' she 
exclaims, 
' I humor. "Bl!ware of the BTtty .'' 
"I go for bad.'' " Big Bad Betty I • . 
the Bouncer Bruises Butts.'' 
In her room is a gigantic poster 
of the moon and many oi' the 
palfttlngs she's done, · 
"I'm in love with the moon. I 
wanted to be an 'astronautess (?) 
and space biologist on a flight 
there, but I flunked chemistry 
so-0-0-0 I decided to be. a 
writer.'' 
Pointing to a brightly painted 
picture of seemty geometrical 
figures she'd done, "That's 
lewd.'• She 'giggled, "It's really 
dirty.~· she said laughing hilari-
' , 
ously,, . 
"Over here," s'he said holding 
up an autographed framed picture 
Making reference to Denyce . 
Norment another cheerleader 
who owns a boa constrictor, Betty 
shrugged and said matter-of~ 
factly, ''There's no question 
about it. Snakey wouid eat it 
alive, Denyce•s thing wouldn't 
stand a chance.'' 
Betty has 13 cats and breeds 
them with hopes of one day having 
a black litter, 
"Black cats are nasty and 
mean.'' Then she made a funny 
face. "People talk about black 
cats being bad luck, btlt they' re 
only · bad luck to white people, 
''They're ~he ones who made 
up that silly superstition ' any-
way, How can a black cat be bad 
• 
• 
\ 
Stitt; the • s another sii:le to 
Betty. One th s m, tender, 
and understanding, Johnny Fair-
fax, Howard's injured defensive 
safety will miss the Hampton 
game because of a broken leg. 
"I felt so sorry for Fairfax, 
I know how much he looked for-
ward to playing In the Home-
coming game, especially .after 
missing last year• s with an in-
jury, . 
•'I just felt so helpless thinking 
• 
about him.'' 
So Sunday, while everyone else 
\Vas busy with thoughts. of who 
would l!>e the Homecoming Queen, . 
Betty went to visit Johnny Fairfax 
in the dorm to see If she couldn't 
cheer ltlm up. 
.•. -·. 
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Johnnie F.airfax feels he's jinxed 
By Millard A"!'old 
At approximately 1: 15 tomor-
row H9ward' s 50-odd man foot-
ball 1 squad will trot on to the 
field In Howard Stadium and be-
gin pre-game warm-ups • . 
Trailing the team will be the 
coaches, trainers, physician, and 
assorted others who make up the 
mobile command post of grldion 
operation. 
Johnny Fairfax will probably 
be last. The starting de~enslve 
safety for the first four~ Bison 
games, he'll hobble on th~ field 
and take his rather tainted seat 
on the part of the player's bench 
which is reserved for the In-
jured, 
Two weeks ago, against West 
Virginia State College, the 
Jacket's quarterback threw deep , 
,. to his split end, Free safety 
Fairfax raced over to help out 
Mike Mebane the Bisons' corner-
back, Mebane dove at the ball, 
missed and cr ashed into Fair-
. ' fax, They. went down in a heap, 
and Johnny didn't get up. 
"At first I though' it \Vas just 
a brusled muscle. Jake )Bison 
trainer) asked me if I wanted 
a stretcher, I said 'for what? 
!' m alright! I kept thinking I 
was going back in. 
' 
"Jake- \vorked \Vith m:1 ~Jeg on 
the s ideline and I just knew 
every . thing \Vas going to be 
fin e, Then I tried to walk and 
couldn't. The pain \Vas terrible, 
That's \Vhen the doctor decided 
it \vas broken.'' 
For Johnny, this starts the 
beginning of a new cycle. Last 
seasor1, just before Iiomecom-
ing, he rushed up to help close 
a hole in the defensive line. 
Giant 280-pounder Charle.; !Vlll-
l1011se, in on the same • plaJ', 
fell on Johnny, spraining his 
ankle, and forcing him to miss 
the Homecoming· game. 
"Now I feel like ]I'm jinked,'' 
Fax· sRld shaking his head , 
'
1Every four gameS or so I'm 
injuted. I mean lik~ I know that 
I'll e . back, but you begin think-
ing hat the ·coaches and your 
teammates lose faith in y9u. 
I neVer \Vas hurt in high s·chool, 
weni both \vays for the full 48 
minutes. No\v it looks like I'm 
l1urt eve r y season. '' 
"What people don't realize is that 
we' re often fbrced tel play some 
60 percent of the game. I'm 
not ki)ockin!l' the offense, be-
cause they ' re a hundred times 
better than ' last year, but, any-
tim e a defense plays that long, 
they're bound to give up points. 
' 
' ' . 
• 
' 
' 
' 
. ' 
1 
' \Ve've gqt a heck of a de-
fensive team.'' He enthused, 
•'Next year 've'll be even bet-
ter, because \\1e will have all 
played together for a year.' • 
If Fairfax can stay healthy, • 
it '"ill be a giant step in that 
direction, 
World Campus Afloat 
is a colleg~ ·that does more 
than broaden horizons. • 
' It sails to them and beyond. 
Again in 1970, the World Campus Afloat 
program of Chapman Col lege and Associated 
Colleges and Universities will take qualified 
students, faculty and staff into the world 
laboratory. 
Chapman College now is accepting final 
'applications for the next 1three consecutive 
semesters: Spring 1970, Fall 1970 and 
Spri ng 1971. Preliminary applications also 
may be made for all future semesters. 
• < 
Fall semesters depart New York for ports 
in Western Europe and the Med iterranean , 
Afri ca and South Ameri ca, ending in 
Los Angeles. Spring semesters ci rcle the 
world from Los Angeles througlh the Orient , 
Ind ia and South Africa to New York. 
For a catalog and other information , 
comp lete and mail the coupon !below. 
Art student Lea11a Leocl1 of Long Beacf1 
sketches, ruins of once-buried city during 
World Campu~ Afloat vis it to Pompeii : 
I 
SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam, 
registered in The Nether lands, meets 
Internati onal Safety Standards for n,ew ships , 
developed in 1948 and meets 1966 fire 
safe ty requirements. • 
I 
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.,m.,m WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT a Director of Student Selecti¢p Services 
Chapma~ College, Orange,J:alif. 92G66 
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Please send your catalog and any other material I need to have . 
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October 31, 1969 
• • • And another thing 
By Millard Arnold 
Wyoming 
Part II 
I 
'Fhe controversy over the 15 
black student athletes at the Uni-
versity of Wyomtng has now 
mushroomed to include three 
membe~s of the s chool's track 
team, 
To digress, two weeks ago 
Wyoming's head football coach 
Llo}'d Eaton dlsll)l$sed 14 of his 
black players fo.r . participating 
• 
' 
. in the Wyoming's Black Student 
· Alliance protest df the alleged 
racist policies of Elrigham Young ' 
. l University. 
; 
Since that time various coa-
ches sportswriters and athletic 
offlclals have sided with E_aton, 
arguing in essence that the play-
ers had bro k·e n their ''con-
tractual obligations" since they 
are all on schol a~ship, 
' ' • 
' ' One columnist in the Denver 
Post referred to supporters 'of , 
the ''Black 14' ' as ''.knee jerk 
liber als . '' 
• 
' 
Just because a clause exists 
in a contract doesn't mean it's 
reasonable. If a c lause is Wl- "' 
conscionable which has been de-
fined as that which shock the 
conscience, the cou1i. will throw 
it out. 
• 
' The possible end results of 
court proceedings, not \vithstand-
ing· the infringment of an in-
However the big question so ' divldual's legal right to pursue 
far has been the matter of con- , . avenues iof political ac tion, could 
tractual obligation~. coricievably destroy the entire 
First, there is hothing at all system of letters of intend, and 
in the ·letter of ffutend or the \the blind obedience that coaches 
tnore formal doctrines that ac\- have come to expect as being 
ually stipulate the conditions un- rightfully theirs, ' 
de r \Vhich an athlete perfoms, 
that says that he is uncondi- It bolls do\vn to a,n issue of 
tionall y forbid den fo disobey any 
directive that a coach might or-
dain to issue. • 
This then, is obviously tile 
- ''hidden c lause'' af \Vhich nlan)' 
power and authority, and who 
possess it. Coacl1es have assum.-
ed " in the past that because of 
their Status as 11 instructo·rs,'' 
a student \Vho comes to them 
for their particular tutalege ha~ 
a certain obligation to that coa'ch, 
' 
' athletes a r e un\vare of. r , 
Spokesmen for the · Universily 
of Wyoffiing BlacR Students Al-
liance have announced that they·. 
\v ill beg·]Jl legal ~roceedings a-
gainst Eaton and tlhe University, 
sueing fo1' 011 e rrtillio11 doll ~1 1·s 
ln damages . 
·1 
' 
' They have a good case . Eaton, 
and the c11t i re quest ion of ob-
ligations may have \vande red into 
a lion's den of legal clauses. 
T~Constitution l1as been in-
terpeted in the past in cases 
s imilar to this that a person 
is not bound to a contract if 
that contract violates his basic 
rights as a citizen, , 
• 
• 
They \verc right, 
Ho\vev e r \\·ith the adven~ of tl1e 
paid semi-professional athlete, 
(and that's \vhat a scholarship 
athlete is ,) the balance of po\ver 
l1as; st\ifted. 111 effect tl1e coacl1 
Is no longer being sought for his 
pa1i:icular ability, J'ather it .is 
the athlete for his, 
Unde r t11ese c i1·cumstances it 
is totall y inconsistant and lllo-
ei.cal to think that a coach has 
. ' the right to govern every fiber 
of an athl etes· ex istance. 
Ile ~ost tl1at p1·ivilege \Yhen 
he ' declded to start giving cash. 
You pay for \\'hat you g~t . 
' 
' 
' 
' 
• • 
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